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• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
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• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Mufﬂer Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION
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SATURDAY 8AM - 3PM

519-940-8521
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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

PHOTO BY MIKE PICKFORD

MOVEMBER SHAVE OFF: Staff and students from St. Andrew Elementary School gathered for a special ‘Movember Shave Off’
assembly on Tuesday (November 29) to celebrate the school’s efforts in raising money for Prostate Cancer Canada. Through
the fourth annual event, students and staff managed to raise $976 for cancer research. Pictured above, Nella Robideux of Hair
Extensions is helped by Kindergarten student Lucas as the duo shave off St. Andrew teacher David Nail’s moustache.

Crosswalk to be installed on Alder St.
beside Westside Secondary School
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Orangeville Council has taken steps to
increase pedestrian safety along a busy
stretch of Alder Street beside Westside Secondary School, approving the installation
of a $25,000 crosswalk at Monday night’s
council meeting.
The move follows hot on the heels of yet
another incident in the area, which saw a
15-year-old girl struck by a pickup truck
while crossing Alder Street at the intersection of Montgomery Boulevard three weeks
ago. The teen suffered a severe concussion
and several minor injuries and her father,
Greg Hollywood, was at council to ask
what it would take for the Town to “wake
up” and address what has become a significant issue.
“Right now we have 900 students in Oran-

Secondary School and another 300 that go
to Montgomery Village Public School… A
5
lot (of those kids) have to cross the road on
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of these students for this issue to be rectified?” Mr. Hollywood said. “If there was a
crosswalk in place, the incident my daughter was involved in could have easily been
prevented.”
Another local resident, Stephanie
O’Brien, submitted a letter to council condemning its “lack of action” regarding the
“busy” and “dangerous” intersection. She
noted that she had seen at least 10 nearmisses of students avoiding being hit by
a vehicle in recent months and called on
council to fi x the issue and “create a safe
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FOR A LIMITED TIME SAVE $100
AND PAY NO HST
ON OUR

1. BEGINNER DRIVER
EDUCATION PROGRAM

or SAVE over $100 on
2. ADVANCED
DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAM
JOIN OUR WEEKEND PROGRAM
DEC 10th/2016 OR JAN 7th/2017
FOUR DAY CONDENSED PROGRAM
DEC 27th/2016 OR JAN 2nd/2016

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12

(above Salvation Army store)

WHICH WILL YOU CHO

WHICHWHICH
WILL YOU
WILLCHOOSE?
YOU CHOOSE?
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Orangeville food bank seeking Council’s help
Written By MARNI WALSH

Since 2008, food bank use in Ontario has
risen by 6.9 % and this year there will be
many in our area, including young children,
who will be hungry for the holidays.
This week, Heather Hayes, executive
director of the Orangeville Food Bank
(OFB), sought support for the organization
from Orangeville Council. She reported
that OFB is now feeding an average of 450
people per month, a dramatic increase over
2015 when the average was 366. Currently,
the Orangeville Food Bank is 100% funded
by donations.
Ms. Hayes says 41% of those served at
the Orangeville Food Bank are children; a
shocking number, which surpasses the provincial average by 8%.
“The Orangeville Food Bank has been
supporting the community since 1991,” she
said, “when a small group of individuals got
together to meet a need they saw in their
town, some of whom are with us today.
“From those humble beginnings on Mill

Street, the Orangeville Food Bank has grown
with the needs of the community. In the last
six years we have seen an increase of 57% in
people needing food assistance. We served a
total of 4,500 people last year.”
She added that a generous $3,000 donation
this year from the Orangeville Lions Club to
support purchasing turkeys and hams for
the month of December will go a long way to
help families in need. “In past years others
have come forward to support this tradition;
we are very thankful to the organization for
their continued support.”
In fact, Ms. Hayes says the community has
been very generous with donations and dedicated volunteers that pick up and sort food,
assist clients and help in many other ways.
Continued generosity is especially important now; the Food Bank Director and volunteers are hoping for cash donations to
support a focus on fresh food and overhead
costs. Cash donations can be made online
through Canada Helps https://www.canadahelps.org/en/donate/ or on the Canada Helps
link on the Orangeville Food Banks website:

www.orangevillefoodbank.org
Crucial food donations required include:
canned pasta, pasta sauce, dry pasta, fruit
in water, lunch snacks, soups and hygiene
items. For those who are able to donate
their time, there are opportunities for the
community to come out and help sort food
December 12th and January 17th. Call for
information at 519-942-0638 or Email: orangevillefoodbank@hotmail.com.
“The need is always more keenly felt
during the holiday season,” Ms. Hayes said.
“We are always in awe of the generous spirit
of community in Orangeville helping their
fellow friends, family and neighbours during
difficult times.”
Anyone needing food assistance from the
Orangeville Food Bank is welcome during
open hours. Hours of operation: Tuesday
from 10:00 am to 12:30 pm; Wednesday
from 6:00pm to 8:00 pm; and Thursday from
12:00pm to 4:00 pm. ID is required for members of the household, as well as verification
of income and expenses.
The Orangeville Food Bank is located

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

Orangeville Food Bank’s executive director
Heather Hayes was at Town Council on Monday seeking municipal support.

at 25 Centennial Road in Orangeville, Unit
#5. Call for information at 519-942-0638 or
Email: orangevillefoodbank@hotmail.com.

Caledon mayor Thompson cleared
of conflict of interest allegations
Written By BILL REA

Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson is in the
clear.
The Mayor announced yesterday (Wednesday) that an Ontario Superior Court judge
has dismissed charges he was facing under
the Municipal Conflict of Interests Act. The
action had been launched by Kelly Darnley.
“I am very happy to tell you that (Mr. Justice Peter) Daley has sent a strong message
in his decision today by dismissing both
conflict of interest applications and awarding costs,” Mr. Thompson said in a statement
Wednesday morning. “I am overwhelming
relieved for me and for my family. I want to
thank all of those who stood by me – you
know who you are – I thank you from the
bottom of my heart.”
Observers had been waiting for the verdict in this case since April, when the final
arguments were made to Justice Daley.
Ms. Darnley, through her lawyer, had contended that Mr. Thompson, 55, had voted a
number of times on matters in which he had
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations
Fri. Dec. 2-Sun. Dec.4
Century Church Theatre Hillsburgh
presents Jack & the Beanstalk
Tickets at Brighten up, Erin, Hillsburgh
Library, Blights in Orangeville or call
519-855-4586
www.centurychurchtheatre.com

Dec. 3rd 9am-2pm
Market in the Mills

Visit historic Horning Mills for our
popular Annual Christmas Handmade
Craft Market. More info:
www.horningmills.yolasite.com

a pecuniary interest.
It was also alleged that the mayor had obtained a loan from a developer, and that he
would have been voting on matters affecting
people who could have called in that loan.
As well, there were issues about Mr.
Thompson voting to expand development
in Mayfield West to the west, which would
have been about five kilometres from his
property, and the impact that would have
had on the value of his land.
Another issue was over the sale of Mr.
Thompson’s farm to Primont Homes, and
how he had maintained that he knew he sold
to a developer, but didn’t know which one.
Through his lawyer, the mayor argued
it’s possible for an elected official to have
a direct interest that’s in common with
other people. Any development in Caledon
would have to take place in the Whitebelt, in
which Mr. Thompson lives, and lawyer Alan
Lenczner had argued that any development
in Caledon had the potential of raising the
value of any property in Caledon.
Continued on pg A6

Community Calendar

Dec. 1st, 2nd & 3rd
Craft Sale of knitted items &
crafts at the Orangeville Mall
by the ladies of the
Canadian Reformed Church

Sat. Dec. 3: 9am-noon
Georgian College
Craft & Vendor Sale
Georgian College,
22 Centennial Rd.

in support of Alzheimer Society of
Dufferin County. More info:
http://bit.ly/GeorgianCraftSale

RE/MAX in the Hills Inc., Brokerage
is collecting non-perishable food items
and unwrapped gifts for children of all
ages. Please drop off any donations for

Caledon Community Services
‘Santa Fund’

at our office location, Mon.-Fri.: 9am5pm (Airport Rd. & Hwy #9) prior to
Fri. Dec. 9th.

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

Dec. 2nd-Dec. 10th
Oliver the Musical
Grace Tipling Hall in Shelburne

LP Stage Productions presents this
classic tale. For tickets: Eventbrite.com
Please bring donation
for the Food Bank.

December 5 from 7pm to 9pm

Orangeville Toastmasters 20th
Anniversary Celebration Open House
Being held in the conference room at
Alzheimer Society of Dufferin Cty, 25
Centennial Road, Unit 1, Orangeville
Guest speakers, light refreshments.
Come out to see what Toastmasters can
do for you. orangevilletoastmasters.com

Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm
Line Dance Lessons
Hockley Seniors &
Community Hall
Info: Hope or Robert Young at
519-925-1657 or
hopeyoung21@hotmail.com

Sat. Dec. 3rd 8am-11am
Hospice Dufferin
Pancake Breakfast with Santa
Orangeville Curling Club

$5 per person. Photos with Santa $5 for
USB. Some reserved times available for
special needs children requiring a quiet
photo shoot with Santa. Call Carol:
519-855-4071 or randfletcher@gmail.com

Sat. Dec. 10th 9am-11am
Breakfast with Santa
Mono Mills United Church
Pancakes, pictures with Santa,
face painting.
Accepting donations to
the Food Bank
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Winter Parking Restrictions

Stories with Santa

Friday, December 16

Come celebrate 25 years of
public transit in Orangeville!
Vehicles are prohibited from parking on any highway
(street) in the Town or on municipal property and parking
lots, from December 1, 2016 to March 31, 2017
between the hours of 11:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m.

Police also remind residents that it is an
offence under Town of Orangeville bylaws to
park over a sidewalk.

Check out the new 30-foot
low-floor bus.
Enjoy some birthday cake.
December 3 from 9-11 a.m.
Town Hall

10 - 10:30 a.m.

Montgomery Village Retirement
Residence - 155 Riddell Road
Stories & songs
with
Santa Claus!
For preschoolers
to age 5.
Drop in & enjoy
some holiday fun!

For more information contact 519-941-2522 Ext. 2221.

Christmas Break Day Camp
Alder Recreation Centre

December 27 - 30 & January 2 - 6
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (extended hours available)

Learn wherever you are...
Free access to thousands of courses in topics such as:
business, technology & creative skills
All you need is a membership with the Orangeville
Public Library (no fee for taxpayers).
Use your card number to log into lynda.com
& start learning!

Games, crafts, sports and
other fun-filled activities!

Visit www.orangeville.ca
for holiday swimming,
skating and fitness
drop-in schedules

Ages: 4-13 years

(must have turned 4 before December 31, 2016)

www.orangeville.ca • 519-940-9092

Looking for
Christmas
Stocking Stuffers?

Give the gift of activity!
Gift certificates are available for:
• Public/lane swims
• Recreational skates
• Shinny
• Aquafit
• Fitness
Call 519-940-9092
for more info

TECH
HELP
@

the Library

l
Fina !
e
Dat

One-on-one technology
advice &
demonstrations

Parks and Recreation

Free Build

Saturdays
2 - 4 p.m.
Drop in

Orangeville Public Library
Alder Street Branch
Note: Please accompany your children
as this is an unsupervised program

Girls’ Club

7 p.m. Fridays, Dec. 2 - Feb. 3 • Ages 8 -11
Alder Recreation Centre

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
Notice of Passing of Heritage By-Law
In the matter of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter
0.18, as amended.
And in the matter of the lands and premises located on the
property described as Part Lot 3, Concession 3 WHS, municipally
known as 330 Blind Line, in the Town of Orangeville, in the
County of Dufferin, in the Province of Ontario.
Take Notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of
Orangeville has passed By-law Number 116-2016 to designate
the property municipally known as 330 Blind Line, as being of
architectural and historical value or interest under Part IV of The
Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter O.18, as amended.
Dated at the Town of Orangeville this 1st day of December,
2016.
Susan Lankheit, Deputy Clerk
87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1

In this program, girls will learn about self-esteem, peer
pressure, personal appearance and much more. Register
at www.orangeville.ca or visit a recreation centre.

After-Hours Public Works
Emergency?

Drop in 2 - 4 p.m.
Tuesday, December 6
Orangeville Seniors Centre

Watermain break?
Blocked sewer service?
Flooded road?
The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the position of

Facility Technician
Parks and Recreation Department

In the event of an emergency
outside of regular business
hours, call 519-941-2671

(Two full-time positions, 40 hours per week)

Town of Orangeville

Source Water Protection
Road Salt

Application, Storage & Handling
Road salt can impact the quality of
our drinking water sources.
Reduce the need for salt by
shovelling frequently to prevent
the build-up of ice, and consider
using alternatives like sand or
kitty litter for traction instead.
Visit www.smartaboutsalt.com/wintertips for more tips
www.orangeville.ca/sourceprotection

The Facility Technician is responsible for assisting with the
operation and maintenance of multi-faceted recreation facilities
and other Town-owned buildings and grounds, including checking
all equipment and spaces as per established maintenance
checklist. Full details of this position may be found on the Town’s
website at www.orangeville.ca.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resume and cover
letter, in confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources
Assistant, no later than Tuesday, December 6, 2016 by 4 p.m.
Applications may be submitted online, emailed to hr@orangeville.
ca, or submitted in person to the Town Hall. If submitting a resume
via email, please quote the job title in the subject line.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in
advance. All personal information is collected under the authority
of the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. Questions about this collection should be directed to
the attention of the Human Resources Manager at 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1.

Parks and Recreation and the
Seniors’ Walk and Talk
program are seeking volunteer
speakers to share their
knowledge and background.
Seniors’ Walk and Talk is a 10:15 - 11 a.m.
walking/exercise segment and a 30-45
min. speaker segment (11:15-12 p.m.) at
Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
Please contact Lisa Headley
Acting Programs Co-ordinator
lheadley@orangeville.ca
519-940-9092 Ext. 4131 for
more information.
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Space a key challenge for
HOLIDAY HEARING SAVINGS
schools’ growing FI programs
Special

Coupon Offers!

DEC

The holidays are a wonderful time to
reconnect and celebrate with family
and friends. But if you struggle to hear
well, this time of year can leave you
feeling overwhelmed and frustrated.
That’s why we’re celebrating the
holidays with these limited-time
coupon offers.

Comfortable
& Discreet

THESE COUPONS CAN BE COMBINED!

FREE
Hearing Test

Receive a FREE
hearing test and earn

25 AIR MILES®
reward miles!

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. 25 reward mile offer is limited to
adults ages 50 and over and is non-transferable. Please allow up to 45 days for the reward miles to appear
in your collector account. ®†™†Trademark of AIR MILES® International Trading B.V. Used under license by
LoyaltyOne Inc. and Canada Hearing Ltd. Expires 12/30/16. Limit one use per customer per year.

FREE
Hearing Aid
Check-up

Receive a FREE
professional cleaning
& check-up for your
current hearing aids!

This is a free service regardless of make, model, or where you bought your hearing aids. No purchase required.
Expires 12/30/16. Limit one use per customer per year.

FREE

Packs of Batteries
Get a 3 month supply of batteries when you join the our battery club.
No purchase required. See clinic for details. Expires 12/30/16. Limit one use per customer per year.

For as low as:
100% Digital
$
Hearing Aids

995!

This limited-time offer applies to ADP and private sales of select models of hearing aids and is subject
to change without notice. Price is listed per device with discount applied. Some conditions may apply.
Please see clinic for details. Expires 12/30/16. Limit one use per customer per year.

Member SAVE
Discount 10%

Members of these
trusted groups and more
SAVE 10% off everyday
pricing or limited time
promotional pricing.

Please see clinic for the full list of member discounts. Present membership card at time of purchase.
Expires 12/30/16. Limit one use per customer per year.

Earn up to:

1,000

AIR MILES®

reward miles

with your
purchase of select
hearing aids!

Reward mile value is non-transferable and depends on select models purchased. Please allow up to 45
days for the reward miles to appear in your collector account. ®†™†Trademark of AIR MILES International
Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne Inc. and Canada Hearing Ltd. Expires 12/30/16. Limit one
use per customer per year.

Book your FREE appointment today!
Call the number below or visit
ListenUPcanada.com

Orangeville
475 Broadway Street
Call Josee at 1-877-687-8766

LUC04

Promo Code:
NSP-HOLI-ORAC

Written By PETER RICHARDSON

In this second installment of a threepart series, our look at French language
education investigates the challenges
faced by the various school boards, both
in the implementation of their programs
and the community reactions to them.
Heather Loney, from the Upper Grand
District School Board (UGDSB), felt that
one of the biggest challenges facing her
board is the incredible popularity of the
program. Her board and its predecessor,
the Dufferin County Board of Education,
have offered French Immersion for 40
years and seen its popularity increase
annually that whole time.
Over the last 10 years, that popularity has seen an average increase of 8% in
each year. However, with this popularity
has come many challenges, which have
seen the Board actively striving to maintain the program’s sustainability.
With the increasing enrolments has
come significant pressure to accommodate the students in a finite amount of
available space.
Then there is the difficulty in hiring
sufficient qualified teachers, plus added
transportation costs, from trying to provide equity access and opportunities to
all Upper Grand students. In addition,
have been multiple accommodation and
boundary issues.
Nancy
Marshall from the Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School Board
(DPCDSB), concurs with the hiring problems. Her board, too, struggles with finding enough qualified teachers.
This consensus amongst all the Boards,
including the Conseil scolaire Viamonde,
(CsV), speaks to a province-wide problem created in 2015, when the province
adopted the new two-year, enhanced
teacher education program, in essence
eliminating a 2016 graduating class. Although this shortage will ease with the
2017 graduating class, it still does not
completely solve the dilemma, since
the vast majority of graduates, from this
enhanced program, are not qualified to
teach French.
In 2016, a mere 13% of graduates were
French language-qualified.
For the UGDSB, this means that although they can generally find qualified
teachers for contract positions, it has become increasingly difficult to find French
teachers, for Long term Occasional and
Occasional Teaching Roster positions.
Adding to this has been the addition
of full-day kindergarten (FDK) in Ontario. Whereas previously, only a half-time
teacher was required for each kindergarten class, with FDK the need for qualified
French teachers has effectively doubled.
Claire Francoeur of the CsV noted that
in the past, graduating French language
teachers would be able to get jobs right
away with her Board and she would expect this to continue once the new teaching program evens out.
On the question of potential language
discrimination between francophone
students and the rest of the student populations, all Boards were adamant that
they did not perceive this to be a problem. At the CsV, for example, all of the
teachers and the students are fluently
bilingual, so there is no issue, within the
schools or the surrounding community.

This is in part due to their approach of
teaching both English and French as a
“native tongue”.
Nancy Marshall went on to add that the
DPCDSB and their local school committees, worked hard to ensure an inclusive
and safe atmosphere for their students,
while the Upper Grand board’s Ms. Loney agreed and stressed that they also
strive to make all their students feel safe
and included.
This is accomplished, in part, at
UGDSB Dual Track schools by having announcements in both languages, playing
O Canada in both official languages and
displaying student work from all classes,
so that everyone feels valued. The Board
has also newly created a French as a
Second Language Advisory Committee,
which includes both Regular Track and
French Immersion parents.
Naturally, inclusion is promoted
across Dufferin County, by students
participating in sports, clubs and other
extracurricular activities, regardless of
their language education. For Conseil
scolaire Viamonde students, this has led
to their local schools becoming highly
recognized for their efforts, including
the Brampton secondary school, Jeunes
sans Frontieres, being named the first
Canadian Microsoft Academy.
Fortunately, there are various funding
initiatives available for school boards
offering French language education. At
the DPCDSB, funding for Core French,
French Immersion and Extended French
Programs is a component of the Board’s
language grants that recognize the need
for French programming resources.
Funds for French language development
are also available from a Canada-Ontario
agreement.
More specifically, there is French as
a Second Language funding available
solely to English Boards, to support the
additional costs of all French programs.
At the elementary level, this funding is
based on enrolment for Grades 4 to 8 in
French Core and Extended French programs. For FI, the basis is enrolment for
JK through Grade 8, with a minimum of
600 hours of instruction by the completion of the eighth grade.
With secondary schools the funding is
based upon the number of credits taken
in either French or other subjects taught
in French.
As the Boards continue to face the demand for these programs, they review
and adjust them annually according to
their strategic plans and whatever political policies may affect them.
All three Boards in Dufferin are highly
supportive of French language education
and in seeing it grow and evolve throughout their jurisdictions. Although their
approaches may vary, due to a variety
of issues, legislation and circumstances,
they all see the future of French language
education as bright and essential.
In the third and final segment of this
series the focus will follow this optimism, as it looks at, how the Boards see
the future and their solutions to present
and future challenges.
With thanks to Nancy Marshall, DPCDSB; Charle Blanchard, DPCDSB;
Heather Loney, UGDSB, and Claire Francoeur, CsV.
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Customer Appreciation

SALE
3 DAYS ONLY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 – SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4

20

TAKE AN EXTRA

% OFF
EVERYTHING

DOOR CRASHER PRICES AS MARKED

^

ˆExcludes the purchase of gift cards.

FRIDAY 9AM TO 9PM • SATURDAY 8AM TO 9PM • SUNDAY 9AM TO 6PM

DOOR CRASHERS

WATERPROOF/

BREATHABLE

MEN’S
5-POCKET
CORDS

Our Reg. $34.99

SALE
$
99

MEN’S
CASUAL WINTER
ACCESSORIES

ALL SAVE% SALE
19 LOUNGEWEAR 25 $12.74–$37.49
53 4TH AVE., ORANGEVILLE

Styles shown:
Our Reg. $16.99–$49.99
Selection may vary.

Door Crasher prices as marked. Prices in effect Tuesday, November 29–Monday, December 5, 2016 while quantities last. Prices shown are those at which the items have been sold by Mark’s Work Wearhouse Ltd. Typographical, illustrative or pricing errors may occur.
We reserve the right to correct any errors. To find the Mark’s nearest you and for other inquiries, call 1-800-663-6275 or visit marks.com. Lifestyle images presented in this advertisement may not be available.
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physiotherapy + pelvic health

Council nixes bid to allow overnight
parking during festive holiday period
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

P H Y S I O T H E R A P Y

+

P E LV I C

H E A LT H

ENJOY WINTER
Embrace the season

Recover faster and stay healthier thanks to our advanced
diplomas in hands-on therapy. At Core Restore Physiotherapy
our philosophy of care is simple, it’s all about you.
We believe that you deserve one-to-one, comprehensive
physiotherapy treatment and we will design a program
specific to your needs.

Orangeville councillors have narrowly shot
down a request from a local resident that the municipality not enforce its ban on overnight parking during the festive period.
Angie McClure-Anderson submitted a letter
to council asking that they consider permitting
overnight parking in Orangeville from Dec. 24
to Jan. 2 so residents could “enjoy having their
guests for an extended period of time” over the
holiday season without the fear of receiving a
ticket or having their vehicles towed away.
“It is certain that I’m not the only parent in
Orangeville that has many family members and
friends that come to visit or stay over at their
home during the Christmas period,” Mrs. Mcclure-Anderson wrote. “There has been several
years that we have had a green Christmas with
not a hint of snow. What harm would come from
leaving vehicles parked on the street as they are
in the summer months?”
The letter continued, “I don’t think that this is
an unreasonable request. I’m sure that this will
make many Orangeville residents happy over the
Christmas season. Please spread some Christmas
spirit.”
Council seemed to be split on the issue, with
some indicating it might be a good idea to allow
people to park on town streets overnight in the
Christmas period, while others believed it would
do nothing but cause problems and set a dangerous precedent for the future.
Mayor Jeremy Williams said he was supportive
of the request, saying that by allowing people to
park on the streets overnight the Town would be
doing its part in deterring individuals from drinking and driving after social or family gatherings.
“If we can do anything to prevent any sort of

tragedy stemming from drunk driving, we should
consider it,” Mayor Williams said.
Coun. Don Kidd said he met with the Public
Works Director Doug Jones to discuss the issue
and brought up the possibility of lifting the ban
on the premise that people move their vehicles
by 8 a.m. the next morning.
Coun. Sylvia Bradley said giving residents a
10-day “blanket period” was both excessive and
unmanageable given the ominous snowfall forecasts that have been put forth this year.
“With this sort of thing, I really think you have
to go with the conditions. Last year we didn’t
have much snow, but this year we’ve been forecasted to have a lot of snow,” she said. “Perhaps
we could implement a temporary permit system
of sorts where people can apply for an overnight
permit if they know they’re going to be spending
the night in town.”
Coun. Gail Campbell suggested it was a little
late in the day for Council to consider implementing such a change and proposed that the issue
be shelved until the Spring so as to give Town
staff time to develop a “real” plan to bring before
council.
“We all want to do what is best for the community, but our public works department is saying that the streets need to be empty throughout
the winter. That’s why we developed (the bylaw).
If we’re going to change that, we need to do it
when we have time to sit down and develop a real
plan,” she said. “To try and do something now at
the end of November isn’t fair for anybody.”
Council voted to deny the request, with councillors Kidd and Garisto and Mayor Williams in
favour and councillors Bradley, Campbell, Scott
Wilson and Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock voting against.

Continued from pg A2

Caledon mayor Thompson cleared

Located in the
Headwaters Racquet Club
2nd floor, Orangeville ON

Call us at: 519.939.9891
www.corerestorephysio.com
OHIP Funding Available

In an open letter to the community, Mr. Thompson said
Justice Daley brought down a
“thoughtful decision.”
“He sent a strong message
by awarding costs,” the mayor
added.
He also said it was the outcome he had expected.
“As I’m sure you can imagine this has been a difficult
time for my entire family,” Mr.
Thompson stated in his let-

ter. “They have been exposed
to negative gossip, false and
unfounded rumours and misleading,
attention-grabbing
media headlines. We even had
a large rock thrown through a
window in our home with such
force that it went through two
panes of glass and damaged
the wall.”
Mr. Thompson expressed
gratitude to his wife and children, along with his parents

and siblings, councillors, community leaders and residents
for their words of encouragement and support.
“Although this has been a
difficult time, it has not distracted me from doing my job,”
he said. “I’m very proud of all
we have accomplished so far
in this term of council.”
Attempts to contact Ms.
Darnley were not successful
by press time.

Are you thinking of selling your home?
Contact Marg Today for a Free Market Evaluation!

UNIQUE PROPERTY 0.5 ACRES

FANTASTIC 2 STOREY LARGE YARD

$375,000

$524,900

Dual Zoning Commercial Industrial & Residential. Large Barn/Shop Approx. 6000 sq ft,
formally the Ferguson Feed Mill. 1.5 Storey, 3
Bedroom, 2 bathroom house in the Village of
Badjeros. A Great Opportunity for a Handyman or Self Employed Trucker. Call Marg!

HOBBY FARM ON 62.65 ACRES

BUNGALOW ON 2 ACRES

$599,000

3 Bed,3 Bath. In Shelburne close to schools,
parks, walking trails & Rec Centre. Lg EatIn kitchen with Centre Island, Walk-out from
the Dining area to Large New Deck. Extra Lg
Fenced backyard. Master has Walk In Closet
& Ensuite with Jacuzzi Tub. Call Marg Today!

$599,900

Hobby Horse Farm in Melancthon. Approx. 55 Workable Acres. 1.5 Storey Farm House, 4 Bedrooms & 1
Bath. Wood Stove in Living Rm & W/O to Front Yard.
Fenced Paddocks. 2 Barns with 5 Stalls combined. A
New Shop with 6 Box Stalls. Call Marg to See it Today!

5 Bedroom All Brick Bungalow. 2 Acre Lot.
Insulated 2 Car Garage. 3 Bedrooms up,
Separate Living Quarters with 2 Bedrooms
down. Walkout to Patio, Lg New Deck. On
Paved Road Close to Shelburne. Call Marg

LET ME SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR YOU!
LOTS OF BUYERS LOOKING! CALL MARG TODAY!
BEAUTIFUL FARM ON 97 ACRES

UPDATED CLASSIC ON 3.64 ACRES

$676,900

COMMERCIAL UNITS FOR LEASE

$849,000

BUSY PLAZA
2.5 Storey All Updated. 3 Bed, 3 Bath. Lg
Eat-In Kitchen. Family Rm with Gas Fireplace,
Walkout to Wrap Around Deck, Custom Built
Gazebo. Master with 3pc Ensuite. Front Insulated Sun Room with 2nd Floor Deck. On a
Paved Rd Close to Shelburne. Call Marg!

70 Working Acres. 24 Acres Sugar Bush. 50x60 ft
Bank Barn. Drive Shed, Workshop & 2 Car Garage.
Eat-In Country Kitchen. Lg Master Bedroom has
Ensuite with Jacuzzi Tub & Walk in Shower. Second
Bedroom/office has W/O to Deck. Close to Shelburne on a paved road. Call Marg to See it Today!

Busy Plaza in
Shelburne. Tim
Hortons & Beer
Store Existing.
3 Units Available:
#4&5, 1,010 - 7073
sq ft, #7, 1887 sq ft
Corner of Hwy
89/10 & Cty Rd 124

New Build Plaza in Shelburne.
Now Leasing for 2017 Occupancy.
Units Available at 1,000 sq ft & up. Build to Suit.
Drive Thru Available. Many Uses.

Call Marg TODAY to Discuss!

PROVEN
RESULTS

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
• 3.37 Acres Treed Lot Near Markdale
$52,900
• 3.55 Acres County Rd 124 Melancthon
$155,000

SERVICED
INDUSTRIAL LOTS

In Shelburne. Many Uses - M1 Zoning
4.9 Acres $90,000 per Acre
30.6 Acres with Development Land
$79,000 per Acre
Ready for your New or Growing Business!

Call Marg TODAY to Discuss!

ARE YOU LOOKING TO LIST OR BUY?

*

Professional Real Estate Services with Successful Buying & Selling
#1 Top Agent

Marg McCarthy

BROKER

SELLERS SPECIALIST

519-216-1756
marg@royallepage.ca • www.MargMcCarthy.com

*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a real estate brokerage

Shelburne Royal LePage RCR (sales volume 2015)
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OPP festive RIDE campaign nets two impaired drivers
Last Friday, November 25, Dufferin OPP
officers made two arrests for impaired
driving as they launched their 2016 Festive
RIDE (Reduce Impaired Driving Everywhere) campaign.
At 6:32 p.m. that day, officers were conducting a RIDE Program on the 5th Line
of Mulmur Township. On stopping a 2005
Chevrolet pickup they found the driver had
an odour of alcohol on his breath and the
driver failed a roadside approved screening
test. As a result, 20-year-old Mitchell Squirrell of Melancthon Township was charged
with driving with a blood alcohol content
above 80 mg/100 mL.
That night at 11:16 p.m., Dufferin OPP
were conducting another RIDE program
at the intersection of the 3rd Line EHS
and 5 Sideroad in Mono. The driver of an
Audi Sedan had an odour of alcohol on
his breath and failed a roadside test. As a
result, 67-year-old Thomas Long of Georgetown, Ontario was charged with impaired
driving and driving with a blood alcohol
content above 80 mg/100 mL.
Both drivers had their vehicles impounded
and driver licences suspended for seven

Police remind citizens to plan ahead and
days and will appear in Orangeville Court
make alternate arrangements to prevent
at a later date to answer to the charges.
drinking and driving. Arrangements such as
Orangeville Police launch Festive choosing a designated driver, calling a taxi
or arranging for a friend or family member
RIDE
Orangeville Police are set to launch their to pick you up are all great alternatives to
annual Festive RIDE campaign throughout drinking and driving.
The Orangeville Police Service wishes
the town during the holiday season.
Orangeville Police officers are vigilant everyone a safe and happy holiday season.
year round in an effort to reduce impaired
Search warrant yields $3,000worth
driving but those efforts are increased this
of stolen goods
time of year with dedicated RIDE spot
On Sunday, members of the Caledon OPP
checks to coincide with the usual increase
of social gatherings and the increase of Detachment Street Crime Unit (SCU) exealcohol consumption during the holiday cuted a search warrant at an address on
De Rose Avenue, in Bolton that led to the
season.
“Our commitment to keeping the roads arrest of two suspects and seizure of stolen
in our community safe is year round. The property.
The search warrant was obtained in supannual Festive RIDE campaign brings
awareness of that commitment,” said Police port of a police investigation into a number
of break-ins of residences and thefts from
Chief Wayne Kalinski.
Police also continue to encourage the motor vehicles that occurred that day on
public to call 911 when they see a sus- Crestridge Dr. and Castelli Court.
During the execution of the warrant,
pected impaired driver. Keeping our roads
safe is a shared responsibility and police police located and arrested two persons
often receive reports of suspected impaired and seized about $3000 in stolen property.
Jason Paul Teixeira, 35, of Caledon has
drivers from other motorists.
been charged with two counts of break and
enter, possession of property obtained by
Water Softener &
crime under $5000 and theft from a motor
vehicle. Kristy Lee Macneil, 23, of Caledon
Purification Specialist
283 Broadway, Orangeville faces the same charges plus two counts of
failing to comply with a recognizance.
Both are being held in custody pending a
PRESENT COUPON
bail hearing in Orangeville Criminal Court
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE next Monday.
Anyone with information about this
crime or suspected unlawful activity should
contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or visit
Crime Stoppers at www.peelcrimestopHappy pers.ca or call 1-800-222-TIPS (8477).

519-941-9120

th

Anniversary

ducting a RIDE check on King Street at
Mississauga Road, in Caledon when they
stopped a black Hyundai Elantra. On speaking to the male driver, an officer immediately detected a strong odour of alcohol on
the driver’s breath. A demand was made of
the driver to provide a sample of his breath
into a roadside screening device, and after
failing the test he was arrested and transported to Caledon Detachment.
As a result of the investigation, William
McKnight, 63, of Brampton, was charged
with driving with a blood alcohol content
above 80 mg/100 mL. The 90-day Administrative Drivers’ Licence Suspension program was initiated and his motor vehicle was impounded for seven days. He is
scheduled to make his first appearance
at the Ontario Court in Orangeville next
Wednesday, Dec. 7.
Armed robbery investigated
On Sunday, November 20, officers from
the Caledon OPP Detachment were called
to investigate a robbery and theft of a vehicle at the Canadian Tire gas bar on McEwan
Dr., in the Town of Caledon.
The suspect in this robbery was also
linked to a prior incident involving the theft
of a Ford F150 pickup truck from a Bolton
car dealership on November 12.
As a result of a joint investigation involving, Caledon OPP, Collingwood OPP,
Toronto Police Service, Peel Regional
Police and York Regional Police, a Mississauga resident was arrested and charged
with the following offences in Caledon.
Joseph Ross, 19, was charged with theft
of a motor vehicle, use of an imitation firearm in the commission of an indictable
offence, failing to stop for police, and dangerous driving.

Impaired driving charge
Last Friday, November 25, officers from
the OPP Caledon Detachment were con-

John
&
Crosswalk to be installed on Alder St.
Sue at Westside Secondary School
Continued from pg A1

Love all your Family and Friends

“We pay astronomical taxes in this town and we expect Council to keep our kids
safe. It is a very dangerous road… A crosswalk is desperately needed to save our kids’
lives,” Mrs. O’Brien wrote. “How many kids need to be struck before you all will do the
right thing?”
It was the second time in just three months that the topic of installing a crosswalk
along Alder Street has come before Council. After a Sept. 26 delegation raised concerns regarding pedestrian safety in the area, Town staff brought in an engineering
fi rm to carry out a full, in-depth study of the intersection, which revealed there was a
“slightly higher” level of pedestrian activity today from the last time the municipality
looked at this in 2012.
Mayor Jeremy Williams indicated the installation of a crosswalk in the area was
something he has “felt strongly about” for several years, telling council that something
needs to be done to ensure the safety of pedestrians looking to cross at Alder Street
and Montgomery Boulevard. Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock made the motion to support the installation of the crosswalk, which council voted unanimously to approve.
The municipality’s Director of Public Works Doug Jones suggested work to install
the intersection would be carried out next spring.

Empty Nesters: FREE Special Report
Reveals 9 Costly Mistakes to Avoid
When Selling Your Home
Are you an “Empty Nester” who needs
a home for the future? Is it time to
downsize or to move into another
home more suitable for your glorious
retirement years?
Like thousands of residents in our area,
you may be discovering that after years of
non-stop child traffic in and out of
your doors, toys on the floor, music
floating throughout, suddenly you can
hear a pin drop over the quiet hum of the
refrigerator. Your rooms are filled with
pictures and memories of this wonderful time
of your life, but there are many empty rooms
gathering dust now that your children have
moved on. The freer years ahead are exciting
ones to look forward to, and it’s time for you to
move on as well.
If you find yourself in this situation, you’re
in vast and good company. And what that
means is that there are many wonderful

opportunities for you to create this new
chapter in your life...if you know what is takes
to get the most out of the equity you’ve built
up in your current home.
To help you understand the issues involved in
making such a move, and how to avoid
the 9 most common and costly mistakes
most Empty Nesters make, a new report
called “Empty Nester: How to Sell the Place
You Call Home” has been prepared which
identifies these issues, and shows you how to
steer clear of the mistakes that could cost you
literally thousands of dollars.
To hear a brief recorded message about how
to order your FREE copy of this report call
toll-free 1- 855-217-7810 and enter ID# 229.
You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
Get your free special report NOW to find out
how you can fly your empty nest with the most
cash in your pocket.

This report is courtesy of Evelyn Lopes Sales Rep - iPro Realty Ltd., Brokerage. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2016

BRAKES PLUS

Complete Auto Service

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 8 Years

519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville, ON
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USED CAR SUPER SALE
OVER 100 USED CARS AVAILABLE!
FOR FULL LISTING SEE OUR WEBSITE

SUVS

CARS
2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU LIMITED LT
$21,926+HST/LIC

STK# B8552

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU LIMITED LT
$21,926+HST/LIC

2015 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER
$41,800+HST/LIC

STK# B8445

STK# B8585

$164, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25% WITH NO
MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4948 PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL, 16,570 KM

$164, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25% WITH NO
MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4948 PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL, 18,730 KM

2013 BUICK REGAL TURBO
$22,500+HST/LIC

2014 FORD MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE
$32,900+HST/LIC

STK# B8600A

$168, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $5079, 48,103 KM

$246, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $7413, 39,026 KM

2013 CADILLAC XTS PLATINUM
$35,900+HST/LIC

2016 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT
$27,500+HST/LIC

STK# B8601

STK# B8617

$268, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $8087, 74,000 KM

$206, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25% WITH NO
MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $6201 PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL, 25,031 KM

2014 CADILLAC ATS4
$28,700+HST/LIC

2013 BUICK VERANO LEATHER
$17,900+HST/LIC

STK# B8634

$342, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $10,327, 28,824 KM

2013 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD
$29,500+HST/LIC

2014 GMC ACADIA DENALI
$41,900+HST/LIC

$220, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $6649, 66,422 KM

$134, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4045, 46,242 KM

2014 CHEVROLET CRUZE DIESEL
$17,300+HST/LIC

2013 HYUNDAI GENESIS 2.0T COUPE
$23,700+HST/LIC

STK# B8648

STK# 16862BA

$312, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $9434, 73,678 KM

2013 BUICK ENCORE LEATHER AWD
$20,900+HST/LIC

$177, BI-WEEKLY INC. HST OVER 84 MTHS @ 5.25%
NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $5348, 23,209 KM

STK# 16527A

STK# 16860A

$295, BI-WEEKLY OVER 60 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4733, 55,625 KM

$156, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4719, 94,000 KM

2013 BUICK ENCORE CONVENIENCE
$18,900+HST/LIC

2014 GMC TERRAIN SLE-2 FWD
$21,900+HST/LIC

STK# B8561

$142, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4269, 86,677 KM

2015 FORD F-350 SUPER DUTY
$57,900+HST/LIC

STK# 16451A

STK# 16715A

$380, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $11,456, 31,705 KM

$426, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $12,871, 30,581 KM

2014 GMC SIERRA SLE
$34,500+HST/LIC

2014 GMC SIERRA DENALI
$48,900+HST/LIC

STK# 16769A

THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Manufacturer’s Warranty • Exchange Privilege
2011 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL
$29,700+HST/LIC

2015 GMC SIERRA DENALI
$50,900+HST/LIC

STK# 16297A

STK# B8640

$214, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $6470, 43,161 KM

$130, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $3909, 69,637 KM

2015 GMC ACADIA DENALI
$45,874+HST/LIC

$312, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $9412, 20,202 KM

STK# B8512
STK# 16770A

TRUCKS

STK# B8624

$164, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4943, 62,538 KM

STK# 16396A

STK# B8560A

$258, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $7773, 51,114 KM

$365, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $11,006, 78,754 KM

2015 GMC SIERRA SL 4X4
$35,900+HST/LIC

2015 GMC SIERRA SLT ALL TERRAIN
$47,900+HST/LIC

STK# B8563

STK# B8567

$268, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $8087, 34,000 KM

$357, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $10,782, 33,729 KM

2010 GMC SIERRA SLE
$25,900+HST/LIC

2014 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD DENALI
$59,900+HST/LIC

STK# 16161A

STK# 16644A

$257, BI-WEEKLY OVER 60 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $4129, 70,298 KM

$447, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $13,476, 61,333 KM

2014 GMC SIERRA SLE REG CAB
$30,800+HST/LIC

2014 GMC SIERRA SLT ALL TERRAIN
$38,900+HST/LIC

STK# 16190A

STK# 16891A

$230, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $6942, 25,394 KM

$291, BI-WEEKLY OVER 84 MTHS INC. HST @ 5.25%
WITH NO MONEY DOWN OAC, COB $8761, 73,990 KM

1-888-319-7607
207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

www.macmastergm.com
[

BRACKETT
Auto Group
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Arts
Entertainment
LOCAL

Two ballet youngsters, two Nutcrackers
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Two young Orangeville young dancers,
Marissa Manzerolle and Davide Fair, are
going to dance in the Nutcracker with professional ballet companies this month, but
in opposite directions and with somewhat
different stories.
Marissa began dancing with Orangeville’s
Citrus Dance studio when she was four
years old, although her father assured us,
“she’s always been dancing around the
house. We met a friend at the church who
recommended Citrus and she’s been there
ever since.”
Now 12 years old and already at Orangeville District Secondary School, as she
“skipped grade eight,” Marissa “loves dance
so much that she is at the Citrus studio every
day, including some Sundays.”
About skipping grade eight, she explained,
“I was in the gifted program at Maples
[Academy] and my mom’s an elementary
school teacher.”
Of high school, she commented, “I love it
– I’m part of the dance team at ODSS. I’m
taking a lot of arts programs and maths and
French. I like those extra classes.”
She also plays flute, trombone, saxophone
and piano.
At some point, she auditioned to take
classes as well with Canada’s Ballet Jorgen
Company, a professional troupe, performing
at the River Run Theatre in Guelph and taking their ballets on tour across the country.
Davide Fair’s parents took him to see the
Nutcracker at the Sony Centre, Toronto,
when he was three years old.
His mother says that after the show he
declared: “I’m going to be on that stage one
day.”
“He came dancing out of the womb,” his

PHOTOS: SUBMITTED

Young dancing enthusiasts Marissa Manzerolle (left) and Davide Fair (Right) will each participate in renditions of the famous Christmas classic ‘the Nutcracker’ later this month.

mother smiled. “He was always performing and dancing. We finally took him to the
Academy of Performing Arts, on Broadway,
where the wonderful teacher, Susie, taught
him. The program was fantastic. Miss Susie,
she welcomed him with open arms. He was
in an all girls class and when they did Pirates
of the Caribbean, she put him in the lead
role as the Pirate.”

However, Ms. Fair did not want her son to
be the only boy; she wanted him to expand
his talents; so, she took him to audition at
the school associated with the National Ballet, Canada’s Ballet School. He got in to the
Associated Program.
Last year, he was cast as a students to
dance in the Nutcracker as one of the Mice.
Amazed, his parents recalled his affirma-

THE CITIZEN CROSSWORD

Puzzle No. 16C110
Solution on page: A19

10 Second Street, Orangeville
Phone: 519-941-7100
COLOUR: Reg. $53 SALE: $35
FOILS: Reg. $95 SALE: $70

tion that he would dance on that stage.
Now six, young Master Fair plays the guitar and is working on writing songs. And he
is back to Toronto’s Nutcracker with the
National Ballet again this year.
Asked about watching the Nutcracker for
the first time and knowing he wanted to do
that too, he replied, “I looked at the dancing
and it looked really fun to do with the costumes.”
As for how he feels when he is going on
stage, “I’m excited and I know what I’m
doing too.”
Marissa only sees her future self involved
in dance, ballet mainly, she thinks, although
she does the full scope at Citrus with jazz,
hip hop and others. Her ambitions are to
have a job with Citrus and to become more
involved with “Ballet Jorgen,” travelling with
them when they take their ballets on tour.
Last year, she performed in Nutcracker and
Sleeping Beauty in the spring of this year.
Says her father, “We are definitely proud
of her.”
From the wild and woolly David Fair, we
learned his plans: “I’m going to be doing ballet and something else – when I grow up –
singing.”
Apparently, he wants a Michael Jackson
costume for Christmas: the glasses, the hair,
the works.
Surely Santa will see to it. We’ll have to
ask him after a performance of Miracle on
34th Street at Theatre Orangeville.
Ballet Jorgen’s Nutcracker is on at the
River Run Theatre in Guelph December 23
and 24.
The National Ballet’s Nutcracker opens
on December 10. Check the website for all
the dates but David is dancing in addition on
the 16th, 18th and 21st.

Now Accepting New Patients

Adult & Children
Orthodontics
We’ll make you smile

Welcome
Back,
Trish!

Tricia Fizzard

Returning to Aarts Studio
after 7 years.

30%OFF

GLOSSING
SERVICES

OMBRE &
BALAYAGE

$40

CLUES ACROSS
1.No (Scottish)
4. Heroic tales

9. A way to tend

14. Not or

15. Where rockers play

16. Dutch name for Ypres
17. Ingested

18. A resident of California
20. Unfounded rumor
22. Oats

23. Type of women’s coat
24. Life forms
28. Every

29. Alternating current
30. Withered

31. “Gymnopedies” composer
33. Plate glasses

37. Muscial artist __ DeBarge
38. Before

39. Arrange in steps of size
41. Electron cloud model
42. Morning

43. Leonard __, famed Swiss
mathematician

44. Capital city of Buenos
Aires province
46. Snouts
49. Of I

50. Swiss river
51. Perplexes

55. Made angry

CLUES DOWN

1.Civil Rights group

2. Early Slavic society

3. Mammals that lack incisors

and canines

4. Blasphemy
5. Israeli city

6. Put this in your hair

7. Black tropical American

58. Precious stone

cuckoo

60. One who believes in reason

calendar

64. Monitors brain activity

10. Court game

65. Get _ ___ of

12. New Zealand parrot

59. Type of envelope
and knowledge
(abbr.)

66. Actress Zellweger

67. Spinal muscular atrophy
(abbr.)

68. “Inferno” author

69. Puts together in time
70. Silvery-white metal

8. Month in the Islamic
9. Begets

11. Painkiller

NOW HIRING

32. Helmet

34. Nostrils

35. Lovable Spielberg alien
36. Divides

40. Ruthenium

41. Preceding all others in time
45. Past participle of lie
47. Fastener

48. Overindulged

52. Ancient lyric poem
53. Ardent supporter

54. Iranian village and Islamic
pilgrim attire

56. A fragrant resin obtained
from tropical trees

21. Another name for Thor

59. Millisecond

25. The academic world

61. “Take on Me” singers

27. Civil rights city in Alabama

63. Accommodating place

19. Egg cells

57. Semitic fertility god

24. About pontiff

60. Cool!

26. Raise

62. ESPN sportscaster Bob

Laura (Dina) Finelli

Former educator with
over 35 years experience
in the industry.

31. Encompasses

13. Suffix

Welcome,
Dina!

• PIPEFITTER – WELDER
• FABRICATOR – WELDER
• AUTOMOTIVE
ELECTRICIAN (12V)
• HEAVY TRUCKS PAINTER
• HYDRAULIC MECHANIC

519-941-5801
877-719-3399

OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

www.dependable.ca

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

85 FIFTH AVE. 519-941-2333 SHOWTIMES FRI DEC 2-THUR DEC 8, 2016
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM
TROLLS (G) CC/DV FRI,TUE 7:30; SAT 11:10, 12:00,
2:30, 5:00, 7:30; SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7:30; MON,WEDTHURS 7:00
MOANA 3D (PG) CC/DV FRI,TUE 7:20, 10:00; SAT
11:00, 1:45, 7:20, 10:00; SUN 1:30, 7:20, 10:00;
MON,WED-THURS 6:45, 9:20
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D () CC/DVS FRI,TUE 6:50,
9:40; SAT 1:15, 6:50, 9:40; SUN 1:00, 6:50, 9:40;
MON,WED-THURS 6:40, 9:30

FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
3D (PG) CC/DVS FRI,MON-THURS 6:30, 9:30; SATSUN 12:30, 6:30, 9:30
ALLIED (14A) CC/DVS FRI,TUE 6:40, 9:40; SAT-SUN
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:40; MON,WED 6:30, 9:20;
THURS 1:10, 6:30, 9:20
BAD SANTA 2 (18A) CC FRI,TUE 7:10, 9:30; SAT
2:15, 4:45, 7:10, 9:30; SUN 4:45, 7:10, 9:30;
MON,WED 7:00, 9:10; THURS 9:10

THE EDGE OF SEVENTEEN (14A) FRI-SUN,TUE
9:50; MON,WED 9:10; THURS 1:20, 9:10

STROLLERS SCREENING THURS 1:00
DOCTOR STRANGE () CC/DVS SAT-SUN 4:00
ARRIVAL (PG) CC/DVS FRI,TUE 7:00, 9:50; SAT
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
11:20, 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:50; SUN 1:15, 4:15, 7:00, (PG) CC/DVS SAT-SUN 3:30
9:50; MON,WED-THURS 6:45, 9:25
HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS (G) SAT
11:00
ARRIVAL (PG) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING
THURS 1:00
ALMEIDA LIVE: RICHARD III ENCORE () SUN 12:30
MOANA (PG) CC/DVS SAT-SUN 4:30; STAR &

LONDON ROAD (PG) THURS 7:00
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‘Sweet Ads’ to sing next week at Westminster Church
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

The Sweet Adelines Orangeville Chorus
will be the first to perform at the newly renovated Westminster United Church coming
up on Saturday, December 10.
Everyone is thrilled about the new look
of the church interior, which was designed
to accommodate such concerts and many
other types of performances. Considerable
attention has been paid to the acoustics and
the layout both for its beauty and practicality.
Over the years, the church has been used
and engaged for so many concerts and recitals, programs of many kinds using the space
for its attractiveness and size that the decision to completely overhaul the interior of
the church was finally taken, a leap of faith
that, if the job was done right, people would
come and pay to use it.
So, the Orangeville choristers are thrilled
to be presenting the first concert at Westminster.
Indeed, it is not simply a performance on
the part of the Chorus, for they have includ-

ed others: actors and musicians to fill the
bill.
At the time of our interviewing Joan Borden, President of the Chorus, she said it
was the 35th anniversary of the Orangeville
group that very day.
She was pleased to give us the lineup for
the two performances scheduled for the
10th, matinee and evening times. “The male
Barbershop Quartet, Super Tonic, are singing. Barbara Penker is doing a solo ringing
the bells.”
Westminster’s organist, Nancy Sicsic, will
be playing some jazz pieces with Dave Duncan and Kim Stevenson – a diversion from
the sacred music that the organ usually intones in the sanctuary.
Then, the Chorus will sing their songs.
The style of singing for those who do not
know is a capella (no accompaniment) and
still, in the manner of barbershop but with
many more people. The chorus is all ladies
and their music is whimsical, light, sometimes serious, tender – always wonderful.
Invited as a guest to the show is actor Roy
Young, bringing a story to the stage along

with two young actors, Wyatt Ellacott and
Ella Barnhouse. They will tell a tale of family members who share a stack of old letters
they have found, tied with a ribbon, and they
blend this discovery in with the whole afternoon/evening of entertainment.
As this is actually an acting performance,
it is being directed by Laurie Moore who is
a teacher at Alton Public School, famous for
its theatrical productions.
Wrapping the show is the young women’s
chorus, called the Accapalusa, 11 “young
girls, ages 11 to 18,” who participated in
the Young Women’s Festival in association
with the Sweet Adelines, learning the ropes
of chorus singing with all the harmony and
none of the accompaniment.
Before we parted company, Mrs. Borden
had a story for us. It happened when the Chorus had participated in the MEMORIES &
MUSIC calendar, for which about 15 of them
posed naked in the tradition established by
the Calendar Girls of the U.K., were going
to breakfast after their shoot. The April day
had been cold and rainy and they were all
ready for a warming breakfast.

They were lined up in one of the Highway
10 restaurants, famous for breakfast, when a
gentleman came into the line up and worried
about there being so many of them.
However, they consoled him by saying
they were all one group. They explained
what they had been doing – namely, posing naked in April outside, for this calendar
which was promoting such a cause: music
apparatus for people with dementia and Alzheimers.
They made short work of their numbers,
ordering their breakfasts with efficiency and
let him move on without too much delay.
When they were just about finished their
meal, he came up to them to say: “I loved the
story about the calendar and since I don’t
live here, I can’t buy a calendar but I have
bought all your breakfasts.”
The concerts with the Orangeville Chorus, Sweet Adelines and so many others are
a matinee at 2:00 p.m. and the evening performance at 7:30.
Tickets may be purchased at Westminster
United, from any member of the Chorus and
online: www.orangevillechorus.com

CALL
TODAY!

for more
information
SPECIALIZING IN:
about our award
• WATER SOFTENERS
winning water
• REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS treatment

• SULPHUR & IRON REMOVAL
• UV SYSTEMS

Water specialist with 25 years experience
water treatment

RENT A
TENER
WATER SOF
FOR ONLY
th
$ 9 per mon

FREE
INSTALLATION OF A
WATER SOFTENER
Call for details

Call 519-307-7730 Today

PROUDLY
SERVING
YOUR
AREA

M-F 9-7 pm
SAT 9-5pm
For a no charge water analysis!
SUN 11-4pm
328 Broadway ORANGEVILLE www.WaterDepotOrangeville.com
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The end of big trade deals
U.S. president-elect Donald Trump
announced on Monday that he will cancel
the “Trans-Paciﬁc Partnership” on his ﬁrst
day in ofﬁce (January 20). That will kill the
TPP off for all 12 countries that agreed on
it just over a year ago: as Japan’s Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe said, the TPP would be
meaningless without the involvement of the
United States. But then, it was pretty meaningless even with American involvement.
Japan and the U.S. were the only two
really big economic players in the TPP
deal. All 10 other partners – Canada,
Mexico, Peru and Chile on the eastern
side of the Paciﬁc, and Vietnam, Singapore, Brunei, Malaysia, Australia,
and New Zealand on the western side
– have a total population scarcely bigger
than that of the United States alone.
It was really just an attempt to create a
Paciﬁc trading bloc that excluded China,
thereby preserving what was left of the
traditional U.S. and Japanese domination
of the region’s trade. For just that reason,
the other big trading economies of the
region, Indonesia, the Philippines and South
Korea, stayed out of it. They preferred to
play the giants off against one another.
Chinese inﬂuence and trade in SouthEast Asia may grow modestly as a result
of the TPP’s cancellation, but no profound

transfer of power or wealth will ensue.
There were no big tariff cuts coming as
a result of the TPP anyway, because
actual taxes on international trade were
already low. The real focus was on removing so-called “non-tariff barriers”.
The classic example of a non-tariff
barrier was Japan’s attempt in the 1980s
to ban imports of foreign-made skis on the
grounds that Japanese snow was “unique”.
A great deal of detailed haggling in the TPP
talks went into breaking down thousands
of similar (and sometimes equally ridiculous) barriers to trade, but any country
that wants to keep those gains can just
incorporate the same deals into bilateral
trade treaties with other ex-TPP members.
Not many jobs would have been gained or
lost, in the U.S. or elsewhere, if the TPP had
gone into effect. The same is true for the
U.S.-European Union equivalent of the TPP,
the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP), which was dead in the water
even before Trump was elected. Donald
Quixote is attacking windmills, not dragons,
because the great free-trading spree of
1990-2008 has already come to an end.
It was not working-class American voters
who killed TTIP. It was mainly European
consumers who didn’t want hormone-laden
American beef, U.S.-grown GM foods,

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY
and chlorine-washed American chickens on their supermarket shelves.
To be fair, European left-wingers also
played a role in mobilising opposition to
the deal, by raising the (probably correct)
suspicion that the “Investor-State Dispute
Settlement” process (ISDS) in the proposed
treaty was designed to cripple the ability
of European governments to impose high
safety standards in health and environmental issues. Most of the jobs that moved
from developed to developing countries in
the heyday of “globalisation” (or often, in
the U.S. case, just from Rust Belt states
to Sun Belt states where wages were
lower and unions were weak or non-existent) left long ago. In recent years eight
American jobs have been lost to automation for every one that went abroad.
Most economic strategies, including
both protectionism and free trade, conform to the law of diminishing returns.
The same goes for political strategies,
but they tend to lag even farther behind
the realities. That’s why the old white
working class in the U.S. (and therefore
Trump) still feel compelled to “ﬁght” free
trade – and why even Hillary Clinton, once
an enthusiastic advocate of the TPP, was
ultimately obliged to turn against it .
When she ﬁnally made that U-turn, Reince

Race to the bottom (III)
My given name – my Christian name –
“Robin” has received a gender-transformation of sorts over the course of my lifetime.
Once manly and kick-butt like “Robin
Hood”, this proud name has been gender
re-assigned, as it were. The last straw for me
was dealing with a major bank in town over
a disputed car-loan in the early 2000s; and,
as having had my ﬁrst name “declined as not
scannable” as male by a computer deep in the
bowels of some banking tower in Toronto (or
in India) and as only “scanning” in the female
column. I barked at them in town: “What
about the clue of my middle-name, ‘Hugh’!”
But, eventually, throwing up my hands and
especially following a series of irksome letters
addressed to me as “Miss Bredin” or – from
Quebec – rather grandly as “Madame Bredin”,
and having been nastily criticized from time
to time in the (then) marvellous National Post
letters’ page and website as “Ms. Bredin”, I
dropped the ﬁnal syllable of my name, getting
the ‘in” right out of there! I was sorry to see
this syllable go over-all, thinking, “Man, do we
ever live in ultra-shallow, unreading, unthinking, and stupid old times....” Or, “Dumb,
dumber, and dumbest” as my wife, Sabina,
sagely noted to me over the weekend.
Much of this dumbness or ‘density’, of
course, comes from our school system in
Ontario – which ditched rigorous reading,
depth of content-knowledge evaluating, and
tough old standardized and province-wide
exams at the end of grade 13 during the late
1960s. Now, even the worthwhile, maturing and time to read-and-think carefully
grade 13 year has been ditched in Ontario.

Since, even more widespread confusion and
apparent ‘density’ has run rampant in our
once-esteemed and prized university campuses, which sad and sorry slide is also true
widely across America and in Great Britain.
The Telegraph (U.K., Nov. 26), this past
weekend, commented that the “neurotic,
Orwellian gender politics” seem to be close
to strangling free speech and triumphing over
reasoned thought on university campuses
everywhere. My friend, and faithful pen-pal
via the computer, English-speaking Canada’s
best, most fearless and most thoughtfully-incisive columnist Barbara Kay – a perennial
with National Post – corresponded with me
recently writing, “(U of T Professor) Jordan
Peterson is a hero for our times... this is kind
of a tipping-point for all the madness out
there on identity politics....” Mrs. Kay directed
me a recently-held debate at the University
of Toronto featuring the hugely embattled
free-thinking clinical-psychologist Dr. Peterson, which was ﬁlmed and is cached on YouTube under the heading “U of T free speech –
Bill C-16 and the Ontario Human Rights Code
... November 19th.” Well worth watching!
The “identity politics” champions and
champion-ers in the U.K. are the Labour
Party – now headed by a superannuated,
unrepentantly Marxist-Socialist named Jeremy
Corbyn of whom you’ve heard plenty about
from Gwynne “Old Spice” Dyer above; in
the United States they are heralded by the
Democrats; and, in Canada and in Ontario
it, this false-progressivism, is thrust upon
us – with fakey-pooh smiley happy-faces –
by the Liberals. The Brits, however, proved

ROB BREDIN
ONTARIO MATTERS
through the awakening of their silent majority
that they had had quite enough of the liberal
elites’ platitudes, the media-and-supposed
intellectuals’ pontiﬁcations, and the generalized political-correctness there with their
astonishing “Brexit” vote during a referendum
held this past June. In the U.S., the “identity
politics” champion-ers are the Democrats:
This November, you have just witnessed
that electoral earthquake – the political,
socio-economic, cultural, university-campus,
and street-demonstration after-shocks continue apace as I write – against the evident
crushing of free enterprise, free speech, and
free will. The legendary syndicated American columnist George Will, with deep but
amusing cynicism, wrote (Nov. 20): “Many
(university) undergraduates, their fawn-like
eyes wide with astonishment, and wondering: Why didn’t the dean of students prevent
the election from disrupting the serenity to
which my school has taught me that I am
entitled...? The presidential election came
without trigger warnings...! The compound
of childishness and condescension radiating
from campuses is a constant reminder to
normal Americans of the decay of protected
classes – in this case, tenured faculty and
cossetted students. (A)t Yale... a professor
responded to ‘heartfelt notes’ from students
in shock after the election results by making
that day’s exam optional.... (Courses being
offered by American universities include one
precious on at) the University of California,
Santa Barbara, which uses ‘feminist methodologies’ to understand how Girl Scout cookies’
sales ‘reproduce hegemonic gender roles’....”

Trudeau should be ashamed
We shouldn’t be surprised.
After all, it was Justin Trudeau the candidate for his current job who told a women’s
group in Toronto last year how much he
admired China’s dictatorial government.
And it was Trudeau’s father, the former
prime minister Pierre, who adored both China
and Fidel Castro’s Cuba, feelings he has
clearly passed along to his privileged son.
You have likely heard by now that our
benighted prime minister, upon hearing
about the death of Castro, the 90-year-old
Cuban dictator, described him as a “larger-than-life leader who served his people
for almost half a century” and “made signiﬁcant improvements to the education
and health care of his island nation.”
Essentially ignoring Castro’s 50 years
of what Human Rights Watch calls “a
repressive system that punished virtually
all forms of dissent, a dark legacy that
lives on even after death,” or man and his
“sunny ways” painted a glowing picture of
Castro and offered his heartfelt sorrows
to Cuba “on behalf of all Canadians.”
I think not, Justin.
Trudeau’s extraordinary peon of praise
for the dead dictator sparked an entire
industry of ironical tweets and Face-

book take-offs, ridiculing Trudeau’s blind
praise of Castro’s health and education reforms (while ignoring his appalling
repression of his people) to praise a host
of historical dictators in the same vein.
Just two posted examples: “Today we
say goodbye to Mr. Mussolini, the former Italian prime minister best known for
his competent train-management.” And:
“While Emperor Nero was controversial,
his dedication to song and writing poetry
signaled a Roman artistic renaissance.”
You get the drift. Yes indeed, Cuba’s
health and education system improved
under Castro’s iron-ﬁsted rule. Then again,
most countries around the world have also
seen improvements over the past half- century – duh! – and Castro’s schools were
forced to teach only government-approved
propaganda. No academic freedom there,
which went along with the lack of freedom
of the press, unions or pretty much anything
else not given Castro’s personal blessing.
Indeed, Tory leadership contender Lisa
Raitt said Trudeau “should be ashamed of
himself” and should “apologize … Castro
was a monstrous dictator… He trapped
the Cuban people in poverty while silencing dissent and arresting dissenters…

Watershed reservoirs
Probably the greatest success story on
the Ontario scene has been the rehabilitation of many miles of desert lands across
southern watersheds, as has been noted
before. Few alive today have experienced
the degradation of the Oak Ridges Moraine
in the mid-1900s, accompanied by ﬂooding in
towns along the Lake Ontario shoreline, the
drought conditions faced by the agricultural
communities of the region and the drying up
of rivers which became perennial streams.
But that is only one part of the story. By the
provincial government and local communities
working together for over half a century, the
productivity of the region has been turned
around. Some 300,000 acres of community forest development was responsible in
part for returning the ecology to the levels
of prosperity residents experience today.
The background of this success story was
the building of a reforestation system with an
annual production level of 35,000,000 trees
from nine nurseries to be planted in the province. This is the legacy of Ed Zavitz as noted in
a book, “Two billion trees and counting” (John
Bacher, 2011). The nurseries have all been

closed or at least disposed of as cost-cutting
measures but the work that was done is a
shining example of what was achievable in
watersheds across the province particularly as
they impact on the most signiﬁcant ecological
feature this country has, the Great Lakes.
The Agenda on TVO featured interviews
pertaining to the work of the IJC (International
Joint Commission) in Ontario to improve water
quality of the Great Lakes. The emphasis is
dredging of industrial tailings dumped into Lake
Ontario. The equally important feature, land
use, was not referred to, probably because
that was not part of the commission’s mandate. A map used in the debate illustrated
watersheds around the lakes approximately
equal in size to the bodies of water. While the
area involved is roughly the same in Canada
and the U.S., Canadian watersheds, with
much lower development, provide the most
effective source of water in the system. From
a social perspective these lands serve as a
reservoir feeding the lake system. Landbase management is within the capability
of people to control i.e. local initiatives.
However, much of the land base, particu-

Priebus, the chairman
of the Republican
National Committee,
mocked her as “a
case study in political expediency.”
Now he has been
appointed as President Trump’s chief of
staff, and he will change his tune accordingly. But the cross-party consensus on
this does not make it the right tune.
The truth is that these now-aborted
free trade deals were merely the ﬁnishing
touches on an ediﬁce whose basic structure
was completed more than a decade ago.
Those who had devoted their lives to building that ediﬁce simply kept on doing what
they were good at doing, necessary or not.
And all the while technological change was
conspiring to make them as irrelevant as the
people who so vehemently opposed them.
Cultural lag being what it is, the last
battles in this long war – probably between
the U.S. and its NAFTA partners, Canada and Mexico, and between the U.S.
and China – are yet to be fought.
We may be entering the next decade
before the political process anywhere
seriously engages with the reality of automation as the main destroyer of jobs.
But reality always wins in the end.

Bridge was my favourite pastime in grade
13, and something
that I did reasonably
well to while away the
early-winter evenings in
Toronto. In this ﬁercely
competitive table-game there is customarily
as suit known as “trump.” You will know of
this notion from that great country card game
still played avidly in Ontario, Euchre. Trump,
this way, is deﬁned “as a playing card of a
suit chosen to rank above all the others.”
What is now coming clearly into focus from
the U.S. experience, is the political ‘trump
card,’ in a major suit of and with the ‘advent’
of Donald John Trump as President-elect
or, here in Ontario, more mutedly and in a
minor suit, with the byelection victory of the
neo-conservative, outside-the-mainstream
party-lines P.C.-candidate, Sam Oosterhoff
(age 19), as MPP for Niagara West-Glanbrook, is the beginning of a long-overdue
release from widespread political correctness.
Young Oosterhoff has found a novel way of
escaping the thought-control of his university-campus: By replacing the ineffectual
Tim “Timid” Hudak this November as all the
commotion was going on south of the border.
This trumping of the great-and-the-goods’
“wishes” by the electorate, the actual people
voting, is broadly, subtly, but deﬁnitely the
changing mood of the silent-majority electorate – or citizens – now ‘speaking’ at last and
now moving us wholly toward greater freedom, greater opportunity, and less fettering
government control or over-regulation.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
Canada expects better from its prime
minister than affection for tyrants.”
Not, apparently, if the prime minister
happens to be a Trudeau. Their affection
for dictators seems to be in their blood.
Noted Florida Republican Senator Marco
Rubio was so taken aback with Trudeau’s
tone- deaf statement he could hardly credit
it as being legitimate, tweeting: “Is this
a real statement or a parody? Because
if this is a real statement from the PM of
Canada it is shameful & embarrassing.”
There is an element of rabid lefties in
Canada who applaud the Trudeaus and
their fondness for such leadership, perhaps
as much because of a deep-seated hatred
of the Americans – after all, Castro stood
up against them all those years – as for
their actual admiration of the dictators.
Former Ontario union leader Sid Ryan
– my long-time television debating partner – posted this on his Facebook page: “I
read and watched with disgust the CNN and
American MSM coverage of the death of Fidel
Castro. They focussed on the idiots dancing
in the streets of little Havana in Miami..”
Ryan then offered a “more balanced” article
from the Irish Times, then went on to make
the astonishing claim that Castro was “one

of the world’s iconic
leaders up there with
Nelson Mandela and
Martin Luther King.”
Really? Mandela
and King? I don’t
recall either one of those great men advocating – let alone instituting – arbitrary state
torture and imprisonment. Nor do I recall
them advocating making unions illegal,
something Castro certainly did and which,
by itself, should have given Ryan pause
given his lifelong devotion to union work.
As for those Cuban “idiots” celebrating
Castro’s death, it is fair to say that unlike Ryan
and his ilk – who basked in comfortable surroundings in their Cuban visits – these people
and their families experienced the evils of his
regime ﬁrst-hand, which is why they risked
everything to ﬂee Cuba in the ﬁrst place.
I could be wrong about this, but I can’t
remember a single incident of somebody ﬂeeing the U.S. to get to Cuba, yet hundreds of
thousands – many of whom died trying – went
the other way. What does that tell you, eh?
I agree with Raitt that Trudeau “should be
ashamed.” But, sadly, he isn’t. And fortunately for him, he’s still got Fidel’s brother
and the Chinese dictatorships to admire.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
larly in Boreal Forest regions, is Crown land
beyond community control. Farther south,
most of the land base is privately owned,
hence limited from either local or provincial
jurisdiction. Regardless of tenure, vegetative growth and particularly the extent of
tree cover strongly inﬂuences the ability
of the land to provide the valuable service
of directing precipitation into underground
aquifers to be released as the ﬂow of rivers
and streams supporting the Great Lakes.
Two examples of local initiatives come to
mind. A large reforestation effort by the late
George Marek rehabilitated the Limestone
Lake area draining into Lake Superior and
an equally ambitious project, the Kirkwood
Forest, a four-township area north of Thessalon
in a watershed feeding Lake Huron. There
are relatively few opportunities for Ontario
communities to act as sound stewards to
improve water relations for the Great Lakes.
There is a need for new administrative
policies pertaining to land use of watersheds
on which the Great lakes are dependent.
Development of community forests a couple of
decades back elicited responses from 22 com-

munities across Ontario,
a measure of interest
at the grassroots level,
a key element being
local control of a greater
proportion of the land
base. Agreement forests
of the south have illustrated an excellent
example of what can be done with close cooperation of provincial policies and local effort.
It is time to download some of the Crown
land of the north by agreements with willing
municipalities. Dealing with private lands
is more difﬁcult. Government has limited tools to facilitate social and ecological
changes, i.e. subsidies, taxation, exemptions, policies impacting local motivation.
Regional land management is a key feature of ensuring greater prosperity for the
people of Ontario. Improving productivity
related to water management practices would
be a signiﬁcant step forward. These needs
are best served by those living in municipalities, resource lands and on reserves,
i.e. local people, and revised cooperative
policies of government and communities.
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Trust the news? Iʼm not sure anymore
If anything, the recent presidential election in the good old U. S. of A. proved that
it’s time to start looking for new sources
for reliable and unbiased reporting.
The mess of misinformation, biased
coverage, and opinionating by so-called
national journalists now calls into question
what is really happening in large news
gathering operations and who is pulling
the strings and paying for news coverage.
Obviously, a lot of Americans and
many other people around the world were
stunned when Donald Trump received the
needed Electoral College votes to claim
a victory in the U.S. presidential election.
The last time such a stunning turnaround in a U.S. election took place
was probably the Dewey verses
Truman presidential run of 1948.
So sure that Republican Thomas
Dewey would win that election, some
newspapers printed banner headlines declaring a Dewey victory. The
result was the now-famous photograph of Harry S. Truman, the newly
re-elected president, holding a copy
of the Chicago Tribune with the headline “Dewey defeats Truman.”
While that debacle can be blamed
on poor reporting and arrogance on
the part of news publishers, the fail-

ure of pre-election coverage of this
current vote cannot be explained by a
sudden last-minute shift at the polls.
Why were so many people surprised
at the outcome of the vote after all the
polls reported at the national news level
indicated Hillary Clinton would become
the ﬁrst female president of the U.S.?
Maybe it’s because the polls
were either completed incorrectly
or maybe because the results
were not accurately reported.
Why were national news outlets
reporting the result of polls that differed
drastically to polls by smaller, independent sources at the local level?
Numerous times through that campaign, national news anchors reported
that Clinton was leading in some
swing states by several percentage
points. And yet a check with local
sources revealed the exact opposite in the very same locations.
There were many reports released
from smaller sources indicating the polls
were wrong and yet no news networks
followed through with that information.
In the end, a ﬁnal check revealed
the numbers reported by the large
polling institutions were way off.
Of course every pollster had an
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excuse, none of which seemed to
make a lot of sense. News reporters
at large American networks also tried
to toss out some answers, but again,
talking in circles is not an answer.
As pre-election coverage began
to heat up in the weeks prior to
the big day, so did the rhetoric.
It almost seemed like reporters and
major anchors on the news had gone
to the Joseph Goebbels school of
broadcasting over the summer where
they learned that if you keep repeating something over and over and over
again in a public venue, sooner or
later the public will start to believe it.
Fortunately, the American public rose
above and voted their conscience and did
not buy into the network propaganda.
The use of inﬂammatory buzzwords
was employed over and over again
and edited reports of interviews with
voters repeatedly used interviews that
contained the same catchy words.
While the large networks were clearly
playing a game and trying to skew the
vote, some smaller outlets were attempting to play on a more level reporting ﬁeld.
I saw a small camera crew interview
a group of African-American Trump
supporters at one of the political rallies.

They expressed
their reasons for
voting Republican
in a well-stated
manner and said
many of their friends
felt the same say.
However, when the big boys, in
this case reporters from CNN, arrived
at the rally they refused to interview this group and the ﬁnal footage
of the rally was edited to eliminate
every black face in the crowd.
Whether African Americans were
voting one way or the other shouldn’t
matter. What should matter is their
voices as voters be heard and not
edited out because a network doesn’t
want their agenda messed up.
These large networks have lost a
huge amount of credibility over the
past year and can no longer be trusted
as independent sources of news.
The public, no matter what their
political leanings are, deserve
and expect the media to provide
the news, not propaganda.
You can bet Walter Cronkite wouldn’t
have fallen into the trap of editorializing
the nightly news in his political favour.
But that was then and this is now.

Never speak ill of the dead
WE DON’T ENTIRELY agree with those
who have been lambasting Justin Trudeau
for his statement issued Friday after he
learned of the death of Fidel Castro, known
just about everywhere as a communist despot who never lived up to his promise to
have free elections in Cuba, the island he
controlled for half a century.
The statement expressed his “deep sorrow” about the death and described Castro
as a “legendary revolutionary and orator”
who had made signiﬁcant improvements to
Cuba’s education and health-care systems.
Critics, among them Federal Conservative leader Rona Ambrose and Tory leadership hopefuls Lisa Raitt, Maxime Bernier
and Kellie Leitch, were quick to denounce
the statement, noting correctly the Castro
regime’s human rights abuses, his banning
of political parties, and his failure to call free
elections or permit anything approaching a
free press.
It would seem that the Prime Minister
subscribes to the Latin phrase De mortuis
nil nisi bene, usually translated as “Never
speak ill of the dead.”
Sigmund Freud mentioned the phrase in
Thoughts for the Times on War and Death
(1915), in the second part of the essay,
“Our Attitude Towards Death”, saying: “We
assume a special attitude towards the
dead, something almost like admiration for
one who has accomplished a very difﬁcult
feat. We suspend criticism of him, overlooking whatever wrongs he may have done,
and issue the command, De mortuis nil nisi
bene: we act as if we were justiﬁed in singing his praises at the funeral oration, and
inscribe only what is to his advantage on
the tombstone. This consideration for the
dead, which he really no longer needs, is
more important to us than the truth, and, to
most of us, certainly, it is more important
than consideration for the living.”
At Antananarivo, Madagascar, where he
was leading the Canadian delegation to the

summit of la Francophonie, Mr. Trudeau
acknowledged that Castro was a dictator,
but insisted that did not mean it was inappropriate to acknowledge his achievements
at the time of his death.
“He certainly was a polarizing ﬁgure and
there certainly were signiﬁcant concerns
around human rights,” he said Sunday.
“That’s something that I’m open about and
highlighted, but on the passing of his death
I expressed a statement that highlighted
the deep connection between the people of
Canada and the people of Cuba.”
The Trudeau statement mentioned that
his father Pierre “was very proud to call him
a friend.”
However, the younger Trudeau has opted
to stay away rather than reciprocate Fidel
Castro’s attendance at Pierre’s funeral in
Montreal 16 years ago. Canada will be represented at the Castro funeral by Governor
General David Johnston.
To us a matter far more important than
the inappropriateness of statements following the death of a political leader is the
potential consequences of the event.
Although Raúl Castro has been in charge
of Cuba since formally assuming power
in 2008, it appears that he has spent his
ﬁrst 85 years in his elder brother’s shadow,
and has no doubt consulted Fidel about the
modest changes he has made, the most
important one being the re-opening of diplomatic relations with the United States two
years ago as part of an agreement that ironically sees the ﬁrst commercial ﬂights by
U.S. airlines to Cuba taking off this week.
A cautious pragmatist who says he will
retire in 2018 and now faces the looming
presidency of Donald Trump, he would certainly be well-advised to consider having
his successor picked by the people in an
open election that, unlike this month’s in the
U.S., would see the win go to the candidate
with the most votes.

A possible compromise?
ALTHOUGH WE AGREE with the majority of Orangeville councillors who voted
down a proposal that the Town not enforce
its winter ban on overnight parking from
Dec. 24 to Jan. 2, we think maybe there’s a
possible compromise.
As we see it, there is clearly a need for
a ban on overnight parking when there
is even a threat of snow, and having that
ban start today (December 1) is reasonable, even if there is no immediate threat
of snow.
The real issue, of course, is whether

offenders should be ticketed during a holiday season if we happen to enjoy one of
those real rarities locally, a green Christmas.
In the circumstances, there would be
much to be said in favour of simply assuring residents that during the festive week
vehicles will be ticketed for overnight parking only when the weather forecast had not
warned of a snowfall.
But when such a warning is issued, violators would rightfully risk the hefty ﬁne
and having their vehicles towed.

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR

editor@citizen.on.ca

When will it end?
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter out of frustration and
disgust, It’s about the downhill slide of our great
country, where corruption and greed by our own
government is bringing us down.
Just some few examples I would like to state
of many, the names should be obvious. Trudeau,
Wynne, McGuinty and Sousa. Trudeau, just like all
Liberals before him, thinks you can borrow your
way into prosperity. Not true.
We’re one year into his term now and we have a
deficit of almost $30 billion, not one new full-time
job created, millions more in interest payments
and debt.

Stephen Harper in one more term would have
eliinated the deficit and created thousands of jobs.
Our current provincial government is maybe
worse than our federal one. Wynne, McGuinty
and cohorts like Sousa and others are ripe with
corruption and fraud. Some are under investigation right now... As we all know, there won’t be
any consequences.
There is so much influence, peddling and
bribery going on, it’s crazy. There are several
examples of this, number one being the current
cost of hydro.
It’s time to stop this nepotism, greed and theft
of taxpayers respect and money. Stop the entitlement and the blatant disrespect of the people.
The only reason this continues is that there are no
consequences for our politician’s actions.

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan

I have children, grandchildren and great grandchildren growing up in this county and I want
them to know a county of respect and honesty,
not this.
Jim Campbell
Shelburne

Saskatchewan should be
praised
Dear Editor
You said in your editorial that Saskatchewan
will soon be the only province without a carbon
tax. PM Trudeau is determined to change that,
and probably will because the Saskatchewan government is Conservative. (Liberals have a history
of retribution.)

Saskatchewan seeks an exemption from a
carbon tax because it has the only process that
actually reduces CO2 in the atmosphere. Coal is
burned to generate electrical energy, the effluent
(smoke) is scrubbed clean of sulfur, etc and the
CO2 is compressed into a liquid that is pumped
to a nearby depleted oil well. There the CO2 is
piped into the ground to force remaining oil to the
surface and sequester the CO2. The oil company
pays for the processing.
Apart from planting trees - which developers
keep clear-cutting to build more homes (eg, along
Orangeville’s Highway 109 bypass) - there is no
other process known to me that sequesters CO2. I
think Saskatchewan should be praised, not taxed,
for its efforts.
Charles Hooker
East Garafraxa
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Candy Cane Fair
celebrates successful
28th year in Orangeville
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

PHOTO: HEATHER LAWR

MIRACLE TREAT DAY: Scotiabank in Orangeville donated $5,000 to Dairy Queen in
honour of the organization’s efforts with this year’s Miracle Treat Day, held back in
August. The local store, owned by John Lockyer, sold 5,500 blizzards on the day and
raised more than $50,000 for the Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto. Above, from
left to right, Wendy Poletek (Scotiabank), Samantha Bullen (DQ), Karen Schneyderberg (DQ), Victoria Hulse (DQ), Lucy Sanzo (Scotiabank), Cathy Lyon (Scotiabank),
Stacey Miller (Scotiabank), Cassandra Bryan (Scotiabank), Donna Kells (Scotiabank)
and Betty Holman (Scotiabank).

After 28 years of hosting the annual Candy Cane Fair, the Headwaters
Health Care Auxiliary is now seeing
former child visitors arriving with their
own children for a day of fun Christmas
activities in the lobby of the hospital in
Orangeville.
The Fair, held last Saturday, November 26, featured kid-friendly events like
a bake sale, craft tables, face painting
and raffles.
There was also the opportunity to
have a photo taken with Santa Claus.

“It’s a community event where we
have the dollar where kids can go to buy
a gift for their parents or grandparents,”
explained Headwaters Auxiliary president Carolyne Beaton. “They get their
picture taken with Santa and we have a
bake sale. We have a tooney raffle. We
like to do this for the community and especially for the kids. All the money we
fundraise for goes to supplying hospital
equipment.”
This year’s event was bigger than ever
with over 300 children arriving with
their parents.
Normally the event features outdoor
vendors in front of the hospital but due
to hospital expansion construction it
was not practical for this year’s event.
That didn’t stop everyone from coming indoors and having a lot of fun.
After getting their faces painted in a
holiday theme, kids were invited to peruse items available that they could purchase as Christmas gifts for their parents without the parents being able to
see the gifts prior to the big day.
Student volunteers helped the youngsters wrap the presents and get them
ready to put under the tree.
“Volunteers help them choose a gift
and then they get it wrapped to get
ready to give to their parents,” said Ms.
Beaton.
The event was non-stop with a steady
stream of visitors filled with the Christmas spirit.

Regional Market Report – October 2016
Orangeville
Market Statistics

Dufferin (Excluding Orangeville)
Market Statistics

Caledon
Market Statistics

For more information you can contact Doug & Chris Schild of Royal Lepage RCR Realty, Brokerage at 519-941-5151 or info@therealestatemarket.com
Statistics are compiled from data posted on the Toronto Real Estate Board. A full report can be viewed at http://rlprcr.blogspot.ca or by visiting www.therealestatemarket.com
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Will you experience Christmas?
more easily. Gods timing was perfect.
God’s timing is still perfect. This can
be difﬁcult to remember when we
are going through tough times
or waiting for an answer from
God on a speciﬁc issue. But
He is always in control and
His timing is always
right.
One of
the video
presentations
begins with the
question, “Why
Mary?” Out of
all the women in
the world at the
time, why do you think
God chose Mary to bring his
son into the world? Kyle
recognized that it was Mary’s
humble spirit that drew the
favour of God. “God often
chooses to work through
a humble person,” he said.
“Humility opens the door to God’s
favour.” James 4:10 says “Humble
yourselves before the Lord, and
he will lift you up.”

was no impulse decision; God had
planned it since the beginning of
time.
God had orchestrated all the
circumstances so that the Good
News about Jesus would spread
throughout the world.
Since the Jewish
people had been
dispersed because
of oppressive
Roman rule, the
Gospel moved
outside of
Jerusalem more
quickly. At the
time of Jesus birth,
however, there was a time of
peace. This was one of the few
windows in human history where
there has been extended peace.
Much of the world was united by
a common language, Greek. Also,
the Hebrew Scriptures had been
translated into Greek so more
people could read them.
Also the Romans had built
roads throughout the empire,
allowing the early church to travel

The Christmas season is just around
the corner (or already here according to
the malls) and soon the distractions of the
season will be upon us.
As a lead in to this season, the midweek
study group at our church has been going
through a study called “The Christmas
Experience” on DVD by Kyle Idleman.
This study has taken us through some of
the different characters in the Christmas
story and examines how God chose
each individual in the story for a speciﬁc
purpose. What keeps it interesting is that
the study uses drama to help make the
story more alive. This makes it easier to
relate to what the characters in scripture
are going through.
The ﬁrst thing we talked about in this
study is that God keeps His promises. It
is mentioned in the video that there are
about three hundred promises made about
Jesus in the Old Testament, and God kept
all of them. One of the best known is found
in Isaiah 7:14 “Therefore the Lord himself
will give you a sign: The virgin will be with
child and will give birth to a son, and will
call him Emmanuel”. God had the date of
Jesus birth circled on his calendar. Sending
his son into the world as a gift to humanity

God’s grace is manifested through
humble people. James wanted his readers
to see the parallel between humility and
grace. When we learn to live in humility,
we understand that our identity and worth
come from God alone, not from any good
we have done. As Kyle puts it, “A secret
to humility is to not take credit for God’s
goodness in your life.” In humility we put
others ﬁrst, we consider others better than
ourselves, and we put their interests above
our own.
Our model for this kind of humility
is Mary’s son, Jesus. In humility, we
recognize that we do not on our own
efforts deserve God’s favour and calling; he
treats us not as our sins deserve but gives
us unmerited favour out of his love for us.
This is grace.
This video study is a great lead-in to the
Christmas season and I would recommend
it for small groups or for your family to go
through. It might help each of us to keep
our focus on Him and not the busyness of
the season.
Jim Rintoul
Bethel Bible Chapel
Shelburne

News
ROYAL

CANADIAN
BRANCH 233

LEGION

AROUND THE BRANCH – November 24,
2016
Branch 233 DARLANE ROGERS-WARDLE

YOU DON’T NEED TO BE A LEGION
MEMBER TO JOIN US

EVENTS THIS WEEK:
• SENIOR’S CHRISTMAS DINNER:
Sunday, Dec. 4 – 3 sittings – 2, 3, 4pm. The
Bells of Westminster at 1pm – Singing and
Carols. FREE BUS SERVICE TO AND
FROM THE LEGION.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
• TURKEY AND HAM MEAT SPIN: Saturday, Dec. 10 at 3pm. All are welcome.
• NEW YEARS EVE: Dec. 31, 2016 –
Doors open at 7:45.
REMINDERS OF REGULAR EVENTS:
• POOL: come out on Tuesdays at 7pm
and enjoy a game of pool.
• EUCHRE: Come out every Wednesday
night at 7pm and Sunday at 1pm. All are welcome
• B-I-N-G-O: under the B - BINGO! – sale
of cards begins at 6:15pm and games start at
7pm. Refreshments available.
• KARAOKE: Show your talents at Karaoke each Saturday night 8pm-12

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Every Monday we have open euchre,
play begins at 2:00pm. Monday evenings
is Bingo with a $1,000.00 jackpot. Doors
open at 6:30 play begins at 7:00pm. These
are both open events, which means you do
not need to be a member to play. Wednesday evening we have darts, if you wish
to spare please arrive by 7:30pm and let
Denis or Jeanette know. Thursday evening is “Sports Night” with euchre beginning at 7:00pm, we also have darts and
pool available that night. Friday December 2nd is another Red Friday Wing Night
with entertainment by DJ Rob Martine.
Wings are served from 6:00pm - 10:00pm.

St. JOHN’S CHURCH

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950
3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE
Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship
10:00 am Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

Dufferin Area

Candlelight Taize Vespers, Tuesday Nov. 29 at 7pm

anglican@bellnet.ca

New Hope
Community
Church

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Orangeville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

21170 Hurontario Street
Caledon, ON 519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!
Bible Class - 9:30a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer
Meeting

www.orangevillesda.org

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School

Living Faith Lutheran
Church
311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am
http://livingfaithlutheranchurch.webs.com

www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

Orangeville
CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Please bring an unwrapped toy or a non
perishable food donation and or a toiletry
items. We would like this to be the biggest and best Food Drive yet. December
11th will be our monthly breakfast from
9:00am - 12:00pm, come on out and treat
your self and see what’s new on the menu.
December 15th the Ladies Auxiliary will be
having Spaghetti and Meatballs for their
luncheon. December 16th Santa and his
Elf will be making a special appearance at
wing night. It is with our deepest sadness
to announce the passing of Veteran Al Ash,
Comrade Bob McKill and Comrade George
Keller. Our condolences to all of the families, these three gentlemen will be missed
dearly.

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Music Ministry Coordinator: Pam Claridge

Sunday
Services
8:30 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE
10:00 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE WITH HYMNS

(NURSERY, CHILDREN AND YOUTH MINISTRY)

Thursday
10:00 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene

AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church

519-941-2424
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Dipping into the past
125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, December 3, 1891
• The Orangeville Advertiser and Dufferin
Post commenced on Monday last to issue
dailies. The daily editions will continue until
after the municipal elections.
• An orchestra and glee club have been
properly organized in connection with the
Shelburne Citizens’ Band. Everything necessary for its full equipment will arrive shortly,
and they will be ready for any engagement.
• Orangeville’s newspapers report that on
a recent Sunday evening no fewer than 25
drunken men were to be seen on the town’s
streets at one time. Says the Shelburne
Free Press: “The questions naturally arises: ‘Where did they get the whiskey?’ They
should have been examined; probably they
each had one of Hossack’s recipes in his
pockets.”
• Shelburne Council, at a special meeting

held last Friday, passed the following resolution: “We, the municipal Council of Shelburne, in order to prevent the desecration
of the Lord’s Day within this municipality,
desire to memorialize the Canadian Paciﬁc
Railway Co. and request you not to allow labour or running of trains on your road within
this municipality on Sundays, other than the
labour and train permitted by law.”
At the same meeting, a bylaw was introduced and passed to allow the corporation
to enter into a contract for lighting the
streets and Town Hall by electricity.
• The Shelburne Economist notes that the
special council meeting last Friday ran well
into the night. “The electric lights had long
been extinguished when the august body
known as the Shelburne Village Council
adjourned – in fact, the Clerk says it was
1:15 a.m. when the adjournment took place.
The Economist reporter left for home about

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!
• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification
TOLL
FREE
Bolton &
Caledon Area
Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

Focus On Decorating
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR GROWTH
With its three-vehicle garage and optional unfinished basement, this
appealing three-bedroom home features plenty of room for future
growth.
The front entry is sheltered by a covered verandah with a lofty 11foot ceiling, which continues into the foyer and great room. Directly
ahead is the great room, where French doors open on to a covered
deck, also with an 11-foot ceiling, overlooking the back garden. The
gas fireplace is flanked by built-in shelving.

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

Separated from the great room by a work island and four-seat
eating bar are the dining area and kitchen, with nine-foot ceilings.
The dining area enjoys large windows that look out to the sundeck,
an extension of the covered deck. The kitchen pantry is tucked into
the angle made by the L-shaped staircase that leads to the optional
basement.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.

The laundry room is conveniently located between the extra-large
garage and the kitchen, and includes a coat cupboard. The garage
includes an exit to the side garden, as well as the laundry room.

When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.

In the sleeping wing, all ceilings measure nine feet. The master
suite overlooks the back garden and includes an en-suite with a
soaker tub as well as a shower stall. Double basins will ease the
morning rush hour.

633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville

The two secondary bedrooms look out to the front garden and share
a three-piece bathroom and a linen closet.

www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Brick accents enliven the facade’s horizontal siding, and wooden
shingles decorate the gables. Partly mullioned windows add a touch
of old-fashioned charm.

Fax (519) 941-8028

Phone (519) 941-4050

11:30. being of the opinion that the Council
should quit ‘working’ when the street lights
did.”
100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 30, 1916
• Dufferin County Council met at the
Court House, Orangeville, on Tuesday afternoon of last week. The following members
were present: George Hepton, Amaranth;
Alexander Burnett, East Garafraxa; H. H.
Hilborn, East Luther; R. J. Cornett and J. R.
Clarke, Melancthon; Elijah Kidd and James
Barber, Mulmur; Warden J. A. Marshall,
and T. J. Parks, Mono; Walter Fairbairn and
A. B. Holmes, Orangeville; Hugh Falconer, Shelburne and Alfred Menary, Grand
Valley. The House of Refuge question, like
Banquo’s ghost, refuses to go away, and the
Orangeville Post says the County “some day
will have to put up and maintain such an
institution.” The Clerk read a letter from the
Inspector of Prisons which said in part: “I an
assure you that this Department will not at
this time unnecessarily increase the burden
of any community by requiring strict adherence to the statutes in the matter of providing a County House of Refuge/ But allow
me to say this, that the County of Dufferin
must ultimately provide a county House of
Refuge, and that this matter will not be overlooked when this terrible struggle is over.”
75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 27, 1941
• Four ofﬁces in Orangeville have been
ﬁlled by acclamation: Mayor, T. S. Parkinson; Reeve, J. R. Hoare; Deputy Reeve, D. C.
Fendley, and Hydro Commissioner James
Henderson. A race for Council, with six
to be elected, has 11 candidates: Gordon
J. Bredin, Robert Allan Marshall, Richard
McCulloch, Joseph Lewis, Morley McLean,
Fred W. Webb, Ralph Lackey, Fred A. Kingshott, William McDermott, F. G. Leggett and
Harvey Curry.
• There will be no election Shelburne next
Monday, nominations on Friday resulting
in acclamations for Reeve, Council, Board
of Education and Cemetery Commissioners. Reeve T. J. O’Flynn, having announced
his retirement, Coun. W. Herb Hughes will
succeed him in 1942, while Joseph Snider,
Arthur White, Dr. William Morgan, will remain as councillors and be joined by Samuel
Phoenix.
50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 30, 1966
• The traditional Dufferin County Warden’s Banquet was held Tuesday evening of
last week in the Banquet Room of Tweedsmuir Church in Orangeville, with Warden Arnold Patterson acting as host and Judge W. T.
Robb as Toastmaster. The guest speaker was
Judge W. W. Leach, of Haldimand County, a
native of Orangeville, who had played with
Warden Patterson on the town’s title-winning
Junior Hockey team. In his speech, “The
Youth of 1966,” he declared: “Our youth of
today are the ﬁnest in history.” He said that
since 1942 there has been no increase in
juvenile delinquency. “I have never seen a
juvenile before me in my four years on the
bench, but we have developed a negative
approach to the young people which should
be changed to a positive attitude.”
• Next spring is expected to see a start of
construction of a large new public school
designed to serve the new Melancthon,
Amaranth and Shelburne school area. Site of
the building will be in the south-east edge of
Shelburne and the tentative cost is $654,000.

This home measures 64 feet wide and 65 feet, six inches deep, for
a total of 1,799 square feet.
Plans for design 1-3-667 are available for $755(set of 5), $815(set
of 8) and $863 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov.
Sales Tax. Also add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C.
or $65.00 outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T.
(where applicable) to both the plan price and postage charges.

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Our NEW 48TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 400 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and
handling). Make all cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH
HOUSE DESIGN LTD” and mail to:

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519-941-2230

AGRICULTURE
—MANAGING RISK IN 2017
Ontario Agriculture Roadshow

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 30, 2006
• As one of its last acts, the outgoing
Mono Council has approved a “draft plan of
vacant land condominium” for the Aragon
(Hockley) Development at the former Brett
Farm property at Highway 10 and 5 Sideroad. One condition involves a requirement
that if the development is “phased,” no more
than 84 residential units will be permitted
prior to construction of a westerly extension
of Cedar Grove Road and related improvements to the intersection at Highway 10,
including installation of trafﬁc signals. The
planner said the majority of 37 conditions
are mirrored from the overlying draft plan.
Condition 20 addresses waste management
and says the owner must agree to provide a
waste management plan for the development
to the Town’s satisfaction. The plan may
include an area for collection and transfer of
waste. Mr. Early said this clause was added
in because the Town would like to see the
development participating in the town’s
existing recycling, compost and garbage
program.
• A mostly supportive crowd of about
100 East Luther Grand Valley residents
heard Monday night that Windrush Energy
would hope to have two 10-megawatt wind
farms online at Ashton Ridge by 2008. But
Windrush president John Pennie would not
narrow the opening date down beyond that,
except to say that he expects the ﬁrst of two
six-turbine sites to be completed by the summer of 2007, with the second one following a
year later. Ashton Ridge is off County Road
25 a few miles north of Grand Valley, generally on a rise across the road from Summer
Place. Monday’s meeting was part of the
environmental screening (ESR) process.
Construction cannot begin until the ministry
of Environment has approved the screening
report. And, said Mr. Pennie, the demand for
alternative energy is such that turbine supply
is barely keeping up with demand. Thus,
wind farms are faced with two hurdles:
environmental approval and availability of
turbines. The council had included wind
farms in its Ofﬁcial Plan, and Mr. Pennie says
all 28 neighbouring landowners had given
him memos of assent. The council meetings
had also been a part of the ESR process, and
all had been open to the public.
• Two mayoral candidates in Melancthon
and Mulmur townships could technically
seek a judicial review within 14 days, but
chances are that Gord Montgomery will
remain mayor of Mulmur by a single vote,
and Ron Dillman mayor of Melancthon by
four ballots. The Mulmur result might have
set a municipal-election record by, ﬁrst off,
giving the win to Paul Mills by one vote,
then ending in a tie when the ballots were
recounted, and ﬁnally giving a 793-792 edge
to Mr. Montgomery when an initially rejected envelope was opened to avoid pulling a
name out of a hat. Mr. Horner said candidates affected by the recount results would
have 14 days in which to apply for a judicial
review. However, Mr. Mills said Monday
he was “99.9 per cent certain” he would
not pursue such a course. Oddly, when it
appeared the vote on recount was tied 792792, Mr. Montgomery would have settled for
a ﬂip of a coin but the clerk ruled in favour
of checking a previously unopened envelope
that bore the sender’s initials on the exterior
of the secrecy envelope. It turned out that
the envelope contained the deciding ballot in
Mr. Montgomery’s favour.
• Five months of detours around the Mill
Street bridge are ﬁnally a thing of the past,
because reconstruction of the bridge is complete and the roadway is
paved. The project involved
replacing the entire bridge
structure, relocating and
replacing some water main
and sanitary sewer lines
and incorporating some
communications cables
into the bridge design and
the reconstruction of the
adjacent road to the bridge.
Orangeville Council had
discussed replacing the
Mill Street Bridge since
1985 because the former
bridge (constructed in the
1920’s) had been subject to
load restrictions that kept
increasing and the bridge’s
most recent restriction
was a maximum of vehicle
weight of ﬁve tonnes.

BDO is actively involved in farm communities and agribusiness throughout Ontario and would like to
invite you to a complimentary special information session on key topics that affect our farm community.
Presentation topics include ownership risk management, financial risk management, weather &
environmental risk management, fraud risk management and BDO’s top 10 list.
DATE:

Friday, December 9, 2016
9:30 AM – 3:30 PM (complimentary lunch included)

LOCATION: Centre Wellington Community Sportsplex
Gord Brown Hall—550 Belsyde Ave E, Fergus ON
RSVP:

www.bdo.ca

Please register online at https://event.bdo.ca/Ontario-Agriculture-Roadshow-2016
at least one week in advance as space is limited or contact
Michelle Drewery at mdrewery@bdo.ca or 519 824 5410 x4408
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[

BRACKETT

USED SUPERSTORE
Auto Group

HOT PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Great Things Are Happening at Orangeville Chrysler, Especially the Used Vehicles!
$19,800

$14,900

2010 CHEVROLET CAMARO 2LT RS

2015 FORD FIESTA SE

STK# 169090B | 83,168 KM |
3.6L V6, 6-SPEED MANUAL, HEATED LEATHER, SUNROOF,
20” WHEELS, GM PERFORMANCE DUAL EXHAUST, A/C,
POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS, SEATS,
RALLY STRIPES, FOG LIGHTS

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
48 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $2,851

@ 5.99% O.A.C

STK# 167064A | 28,639KM | EQUIPPED WITH COLD WEATHER GROUP,
EXTRA SET OF WINTER TIRES, 1-OWNER,
15” ALLOY WHEELS, CHROME GRILLE, 1.6L 4 CYLINDER,
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED CLOTH SEATS,
CLIMATE CONTROL & POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS,
UPGRADED SYNC SYSTEM

112

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $3,184

$32,900

245

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $6,961

@ 4.99% O.A.C

2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT

STK# 02511 | 23,643 KM | 17” ALLOY WHEELS, LED TAILLAMPS,
POWER SLIDING DOORS, LIFTGATE, 3.6L V6, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS AND MIRRORS, CLOTH SEATS, STOW N GO,
DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL UP FRONT, REAR AIR AND HEAT,
REMOTE START, UCONNECT BLUETOOTH

198

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $5,639

@ 4.99% O.A.C

STK# 02527 | 12,648 KM |
17” ALLOY WHEELS, LED TAILLAMPS,
POWER SLIDING DOORS, LIFTGATE, 3.6L V6, WINDOWS,
LOCKS AND MIRRORS, CLOTH SEATS WITH STOW N GO,
DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL UP FRONT AND
REAR AIR AND HEAT, UCONNECT BLUETOOTH

203

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $5,765

175

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $4,999

@ 4.99% O.A.C

2015 DODGE DURANGO LTD. BLACKTOP

333

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $9,481

274

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
72 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $5,819

@ 4.99% O.A.C

2015 CHYRSLER 200S

171

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $4,862

169

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $3,001

@ 5.99% O.A.C

2014 DODGE JOURNEY R/T AWD

STK# 02555 | 46,540KM | 19” ALLOY WHEELS,
CHROME GRILLE, FOG LAMPS, LED TAILLAMPS,
3.6L V6, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, SEATING FOR 5 PASSENGERS, UCONNECT 8.4
SYSTEM, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL,
SUNROOF, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, NAVIGATION,
REAR PARK ASSIST, REARVIEW CAMERA, REMOTE START

185

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $5,261

2012 RAM 2500 SLT

STK# 178064A | 45,935 KM |
CREW CAB, 6.7L CUMMINS DIESEL, REMOTE START,
POWER CLOTH BENCH, TOW PACKAGE, 17” CHROME WHEELS,
FOG LAMPS, CHROME STEP BARS,
BED RAILS, CLIMATE CONTROL

474

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $8,242

371

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $7,892

@ 4.99% O.A.C

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$44,900

2016 RAM 1500 SPORT

2014 FORD F150 LIMITED ECOBOOST

$

@ 4.99% O.A.C

$46,800

$43,900

STK# 02545 | 36,500 KM | 22” POLISHED WHEELS, FOG LAMPS,
PROJECTOR HEADLIGHTS, CHROME GRILLE, 3.5L ECOBOOST TURBO V6,
BLUE & BLACK LEATHER SEATS, UNIQUE LIMITED LUXURY FINISHES,
HEATED AND COOLED LEATHER SEATS WITH FULL POWER,
DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL, POWER SUNROOF, REMOTE START, PARK ASSIST,
REAR CAMERA, MICROSOFT SYNC, BLUETOOTH, NAVIGATION

@ 4.99% O.A.C

$24,800

2011 GMC TERRAIN SLE AWD

STK# 169105A | 80,662KM | 17” ALLOY WHEELS,
PROJECTOR HEADLIGHTS, FOG LAMPS, 2.4L ECOTEC
4 CYLINDER, PREMIUM CLOTH BUCKET SEATS, SEATING FOR 5, REAR BENCH
SEAT SLIDES FORWARDS OR REVERSE,
POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS, CRUISE CONTROL,
CD/MP3 CAPABLE STEREO, REAR CAMERA

2013 RAM 1500 SPORT QUAD

$

@ 4.99% O.A.C

@ 5.99% O.A.C

STK# 02507 | 17,027 KM | 19” ALLOY WHEELS,
PROJECTOR HEADLIGHTS WITH LED ACCENTS,
BLACKOUT TRIM, 3.6L V6, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
BLACK/BLUE LEATHER & CLOTH SEATS, POWER SEATS,
HEATED SEATS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, NAVIGATION,
UCONNECT, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, REMOTE START

$16,500

$32,300

STK#178009A | 76,261KM | 20” SPORT ALLOY WHEELS,
BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, FOG LIGHTS, LED LIGHT BAR
ON THE FRONT BUMPER, 5.7L HEMI, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HEATED & COOLED LEATHER BUCKETS, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS, SEATS & MIRRORS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL,
NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH, UCONNECT, REAR VIEW CAMERA

@ 4.99% O.A.C

STK# 02518 | 23,816 KM | 20” WHEELS, BLACKED OUT ACCENTS & EMBLEMS,
LED RACETRACK TAILLIGHTS, DUAL EXHAUST, 3.6L V6, 8-SPEED TRANSMISSION,
HEATED LEATHER SEATS & STEERING WHEEL, 8.4’’ UCONNECT,
BLUETOOTH, NAV, FULL POWER, HOMELINK, TRI-ZONE AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING FRONT & REAR, PARK ASSIST, BACK UP CAMERA,
SECOND ROW HEATED SEATS, BOTH REAR ROWS FOLD FLAT

2015 JEEP PATRIOT HIGH ALTITUDE

$

C.O.B. - $1,820

$44,900

$23,500

STK# 02539 | 20,347KM | FOG LAMPS, DARKER GREY,
ROOF RAILS, 2.4L 4 CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HEATED LEATHER SEATING, POWER DRIVERS SEAT,
POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS, CLIMATE CONTROL,
POWER SUNROOF, REAR FOLD DOWN SEATING,
LARGE HATCH, BLUETOOTH, MP3 CAPABILITY

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS

$22,900

2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT

$26,600

$

103

$

$27,200

2015 CHRYSLER 300S

STK# 02489 | 9804 KM | EX-DAILY RENTAL BLACK CHROME ACCENTS,
BOLD STYLING, 20’’ BLACKOUT WHEELS, ,BLACK LED HEADLIGHT ACCENTS,
LED TAILLIGHTS, DUAL EXHAUST, 3.6L V6, 8-SPEED AUTO,
HEATED LEATHER SEATS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, ,PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
DUAL CLIMATE CONTROL 8.5’’ UCONNECT SYSTEM W NAV, SATELLITE RADIO,
REAR CAMERA BEATS AUDIO, REMOTE START

$

@ 4.99% O.A.C

2012 NISSAN VERSA SL HATCH

STK# 167159A | 105,312KM | 1-OWNER SINCE NEW,
NO ACCIDENTS, 15” ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LAMPS,
FACTORY GROUND EFFECTS, BUG DEFLECTOR,
1.8L 4 CYLINDER, CVT TRANSMISSION, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS & MIRRORS, CRUISE CONTROL, AIR CONDITIONING,
CD/MP3 CAPABILITY, HANDS FREE BLUETOOTH, SUNROOF

STK# 178051A | 34,923 KM |
CREW CAB, 5.7L HEMI 8 SPEED AUTO, HEATED CLOTH,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, NAVIGATION, REMOTE START,
20” BLACKED OUT WHEELS, FOG LAMPS, STEP BARS,
UCONNECT, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL

333

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $9,481

@ 4.99% O.A.C

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

N
HWY. #10

246

$

$9,900

WE
ARE
HERE!

HWY. #9

SPORTS
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“Land really is
the best art.”
- Andy Warhol
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t think of
Life Insurance, but when you think of Life Insurance, and
Investment be sure to think of:

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Bears allow zero goals against for the season
ODSS tied for first place
By BRIAN LOCKHART

After four games in the 2016, the Orangeville District Secondary School Bears
boys hockey team still haven’t allowed a
goal against.
That’s a pretty incredible record considering the skill level in high school hockey this
season.

Starting off with the first game of the season on November 1, the Bears blanked Centennial Collegiate 9-0.
Game two ended in a forfeit when Bishop
Macdonnell couldn’t ice a team.
The third game ended with a 3-0 shut-out
over Centre Dufferin District High School
on Tuesday, November 22.
Returning to the ice at Tony Rose arena
the next day, (Wed., Nov. 23) the Bears hosted the squad from John F. Ross.
The Bears were in front 1-0 in the first
period then notched three more before the
buzzer sounded to make it a 4-0 game.
The final period saw the ODSS squad keep
up the pressure scoring four more to make
it an 8-0 finish.
Bears goalie Mason Kameka got the shutout in this game.
“The first period I didn’t think we played
well, then we kind of had a gut-check for
the second period and we picked it up,” said
coach Justin Davis. “The second and the
third periods were our best by far. We’ve got
so much talent but we’ve just got to learn to
play together as a team. I like our one-onone stuff - we’re starting to play as a team
like we did yesterday (against CDDHS).
Bears goals in Wednesday’s game came
from Kyle Waters for two, Elgin Cooke, Jake

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville District Secondary School Bears take on the squad from John F. Ross at Tony Rose arena on Wedesday, November 23.
The Bears blanked Ross 8-0 in the afternoon game. The Bears are now tied for first place with Centre Wellington District High School.
After four games the Bears have not allowed a goal scored against them and have shut-out the other teams in all outings on the ice.

Quinlan, Dakota Zarudny, Dallas Montgom- are also undefeated after four games.
James and Shelburne.
ery, Zack Deaken, and Ty Hooper.
The Bears will play their next game on
They return to home ice at Tony Rose areThe Bears are now tied for first place with the road in Erin on December 6, then follow na on Tuesday, January 17, when they host
Centre Wellington District High School who up with two more away games against ST. Norwell District Secondary School.

Junior B Northmen awards

Club honours achievement in 2016 season

PHOTOS: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Junior B Northmen show their championship rings at their annual awards
night banquet held at the Orangeville Curling Club on Saturday, November 26. The Club
had an stellar season first winning the 2016 Junior B championship then going on to
host and win the national Junior B Founders Cup. The awards night honours players who
gave an outstanding contribution through the season.

Orangeville
Building
Supplies
1-800-647-9442 • 519-942-3900
205164 HWY 9, ORANGEVILLE
SATURDAY 8-4, MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7-6,
SUNDAY CLOSED

Orangeville Junior B Northmen player, Peter Hunt, was honoured with the Northmen of
the Year award at the lacrosse club’s annual awards night. The award honours a player
for outstanding achievement with the club.

Drop in for all your winter needs
and projects. Everything from
ice salt, sand, wood pellets,
snow shovels, snow blowers
and more!
WE HAVE
TRAEGER® BBQ’S
IN STOCK!
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Alliston leading Junior C
loop - Stayner in second
By BRIAN LOCKHART

“I think we came out ready to play. The
first two periods we got into penalties but
that third period we came out and won
it,” said Hornets forward Matthew Nastasiuk. “After that second period we talked
about playing out game and not getting
into their style of play. They play gritty they do stupid things sometimes and we
try to keep away from that stuff. We just
wanted to play our game.”
The Cougars stunned the Hornets fans
when they won 4-3 over the hometown
boys on November 11.
The Hornets learned from that game
and used it to their advantage.
“It definitely pumped us up (the loss)
going into this game. Their body language
in the third period - you could see that
they weren’t into it,” Nastasiuk said.
The Hornets outshot the Cougars 44-29
in this game.
The Alliston team’s record is now 20-1-1
with 41 points - that’s three points ahead
of the second place Stayner Siskins.
The Hornets will return to home ice at
the NTRC on Friday, December 2, when
they host the Midland Flyers.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

The last time the Schomberg Cougars
were in town they delivered the Alliston
Hornets only loss of the season so far.
When they returned on Friday (Nov. 25)
night it turned into another close battle
when the teams were tied at one going
into the final period play.
Alliston’s Drake Board opened the scoring at nine minutes into the first period.
The Cougars tied the game with late
goal
There were plenty of chances for both
sides during the second frame but neither
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART team could find the back of the to set up
Orangeville Flyers forward Nathan Gooch tips a shot across the Toronto Patriots goal during the sec- third period for wild 20 minutes to see
ond period of Saturday (Nov. 26) night’s game at the Alder Street arena. It was the first Flyers goal
who could get ahead.
of the night and scored on a powerplay. The Flyers went on to win the game 3-1.
Matthew Nastasiuk got the tie breaker
at 1:45 into the period to put the Alliston
squad ahead by one.
From there the Hornets blew the game
wide open scoring three more to end the
game 5-1.
Alliston third period goals came from
Matt Hamilton, Ryan Young, and Board
er powerplay opportunity scoring at the for his second of the night.
midway mark in the frame to get the go
ahead goal.
The Flyers defence manage to shut
down the Patriot attack for the entire
third period with the only goal coming
from O-ville’s Baily Molella early in the
By BRIAN LOCKHART
final period for the 3-1 Flyers win.
Despite being outshot 48-24 in SaturIt was win number eight for the Flyers
day (Nov. 26) night’s game against the who now have a 8-17-1 record including
Toronto Patriots, the Orangeville Junior one game lost in overtime - good for 18
A Flyers came off the ice with a 3-1 win. points.
The Flyers will return to home ice at
Flyers goalie Ruan Badenhorst made
the Alder Street arena this Saturday, De47 saves for the night.
cember 3, to host the Milton IceHawks.
Toronto
Game time is 7:00 p.m.
opened the
scoring early
in the night
with
their
We want to hear from you! Send us your
only goal of
game reports, tournament results, etc. for
the game at
Hockey, Figure Skating, Equestrian,
2:06 into the
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics,
first period.
Baseball, and anything else sports-related
From there the Flyers took over - scorthat’s going on in your community.
ing all their goals on powerplays.
Nathan Gooch got the Flyers opener
EMAIL BRIAN AT
PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
tipping in the puck on a pass from Nick
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com
The Alliston Hornets take on the Schomberg Cougars at the New Tecumseth Recreation Centre in
Stuckless.
Alliston. The Hornets are leading the North Conference of the Provincial Junior Hockey League and
or mail@citizen.on.ca
Ryan Barbaros followed up with anothare also leading the League over all with 43 points.

Jr A Flyers win over
Patriots
3-1
finish
gives
O-ville eighth win of
the season

COACHES:

COLE
ALEXANDER
Team: Shelburne Wolves atom rep
Position: Goalie
As a goalie with the Shelburne Wolves Atom rep
team, Cole Alexander said he was inspired to play
the position by an older player.
“I saw the Shelburne (Senior A) muskies. Eddie
(Davey) the Muskies goal, I like watching him play
and he told me to never give up.”
Cole has been playing hockey for several years and
is currently in his second year with his Atom rep
team.
“I like to keep playing hockey all the way up to third
year midget,” Cole said of his plans in the sport.

CHRISTMAS
DAY CAMPS

Dec. 28, 29, 30,
Jan 3, 4, 5, 6
Choose Regular
or Hockey Options
Ages 5-12

Online Registration
Available
Not-for-profit,Sports Camp and Retreat Facility. Founded in 1967, specializing in horses,
hockey and outdoor adventure programs, school groups, sports teams, corporate
meetings and retreat groups of various kinds.

Teen Ranch 519-941-4501
www.teenranch.com
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PLUMBING

FINANCIAL

MANAX

From corporate and HST returns, to tax
advice for owner/operators, we offer
convenient services that make running
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at
$855+HST at our Broadway location.
Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |
© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.

ELECTRICAL

Phone: 519-848-6749
Phone: 519-848-6749
Cell: 416-890-4219
Phone: 519-848-6749
Cell: 416-890-4219
Email:
az@fimacanada.com
Phone:
519-848-6749
Cell:
416-890-4219
Email: az@fimacanada.com
Cell:
416-890-4219
www.fimacanada.com
Email:
az@fimacanada.com
Email: az@fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com

Electrical Work:

www.fimacanada.com

ElectricalElectrical
Work:
Work:
ECRA/ESA
Licence #7010326
Electrical
Work:
ECRA/ESA Licence
#7010326
Residential,
Commercial,
ECRA/ESA
Licence
#7010326
Residential,
Commercial,
IndustrialIndustrial
ECRA/ESA Licence
#7010326

Residential,
Commercial,
Indust
Residential,
Commercial,
Industrial
PLC Controls
Systems,Generators,
Generators,
Control
PanelsPanels
PLC Controls
Systems,
Control
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areawideroofing@live.com

ngeville,

47 Years of
Experience

Residential

Free Estimates

Commercial

Fully Insured

Flat Roofing

Shingling

Cedar Specialists

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•
•
•
•
•

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

www.areawideroofing.ca

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

PAVING

POOL SERVICES
Personal and Corporate income
tax returns

905-857-3830

Financial statements/Notice
to Reader

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA
(905) 584-5858
Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com

www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST
and Payroll
Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets
Controllership decision making

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
ngE

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis

SEPTIC
GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113
YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON
POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com
Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

Your local door guy
582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

B3

CAREER SERVICES
Start a
Great Career Path!
Opportunity for Contract and Fulltime
Benefits Available after 4 months
Production work, Rotating Shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!
www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200
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PROPERTY CARE

RENOVATION

SEWING

LANDSCAPING
• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter
www.MandMQualityHomes.com
519-216-5806

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

JM LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
DECKS AND FENCES
SODDING
SNOW REMOVAL

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
SERVICES

25 Years of Experience

647.241.9058

705.435.9519

RV SALES & SERVICE

BRIAN STEVENSON

RENOVATIONS

LICENSED

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN
SHOWERS.
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.
519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

ALBANY
CONTRACTING CO.

ESTABLISHED 1950

LANDSCAPE

DESIGN / BUILD

www.albanycontracting.com

We Specialize in Natural StoNe laNdScapeS

VET SERVICES

Featuring:
• Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios
• Armor Stone Retaining Walls
As well as: A complete range of Interlocking Installations
• Pool Landscaping • Water Features • Tree Planting • Sodding

NOW BOOKING SUMMER & FALL LANDSCAPE PROJECTS
Rental, Sales, Service, Parts & Storage

Fully Insured • All Work GuArAnteed

1-800-387-3304

“Proudly serving York Region since 1975!”

FLOORING

14124 Hwy 50 Bolton
416.743.4155 1.877.228.2218 ...where the journey is the destination

DISPOSAL
TRAILERS

TRAILER PARTS STORE
@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL
5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279
www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch,
tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

www.dropntoss.ca

WINDOWS & DOORS

Check us out on Facebook

MOWER REPAIR
TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing
•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

•Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certiﬁed Arborists

PROFESSIONAL
DOOR & FRAME
INSTALLATIONS

On Site
Repair and
Maintenance
Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance
Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

Jason Sharples
www.reelsharp.ca

Able to sharpen push reel mowers

C: (519) 940-6279

www.facebook.com/reelsharp

WOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM

Compare & Save

28 Years Experience

on install sales for
interior and exterior doors
905-584-2844 • 416-931-9039

GLASS & MIRRORS

519.942.6781

www.alltrees.ca

LASER TREATMENTS
AMBER LASER
Cosmetic Laser Treatment

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Skin Rejuvenation (fade age spots, pigmented lesions, discolouration,
freckles, skin tags, warts)
• Vascular Applications (successfully treat ﬁne facial veins, blemishes,
spider veins on legs, cherry angioma/little red dots)
• Cellulite and Body Contouring Treatment
DACE ROZENBERGA 647.400.9954•905.857.0644
CLS (CERTIFIED LASER SPECIALIST)

PLUMBING

ARBORIST

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR

Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com
Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

AUTO GLASS

www.amberlaserclinic.com

PAINTING SERVICES

We come to your home or work
HighTech
Autoglass

• Serving
Dufferin County &
Surrounding areas
since 2003
• Prompt,
professional service

LOU, Owner Operator
519-925-3053
% OFF

10

Established since 1991
Toll Free
1-866-751-6353

with this ad

• Auto, Truck, Farm,
Construction
Equipment
• Stone Chip experts
& small cracks
• Store Front & Doors
• Security ﬁlm
• Insurance claims
welcome

(1 per customer)

SKYLIGHTS
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT
• 10 year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS

Call Joe at any time 416-705-8635 / 905-898-9185

INC.

www.brightskylights.ca
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FARM/TRUCK

CLEANING SERVICES

Adjala Acres

“Quality work is
what we do”

Septic System Design, Installation and Replacement of Septic Tanks
Construction & Repair of Driveways
Installation and Repair of Water/Hydro Lines
Solve Drainage Problems
CALL PAUL AT
Dig Foundations
519-941-3326
Ponds

WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE,
APARTMENT OR OFFICE.

Brandon Snell
705-391-9323

Brian Snell
416-459-4718

EXCAVATING
IRWIN EXCAVATING SERVICES INC.
Specializing in Country Property

2 Nice Ladies

Custom Farming & Trucking

REFERENCES AVAILABLE FREE ESTIMATES

CALL MARGARET

WWW.IRWINEXCAVATING.COM

416.738.4454

caseih1640@gmail.com 7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

REAL ESTATE

B5

CARPET CLEANING

Angie’s Cleaning

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Occasional Cleans • Move In/Outs

No contract required
Pet-friendly
References available upon request
FOR MORE INFO OR A FREE QUOTE CALL: 416.456.1145

Reliable, honest, affordable cleaning expert
customized to fit all your needs.

MOVING/STORAGE

LEGAL SERVICES

MORTGAGES

You deserve
affordable 24/7
legal protection.
Patricia Lagace

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

ORANGEVILLE

FOREST CITY FUNDING

Monthly

Lic # 10671

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

CONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

CHIMNEY SERVICES

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

www.plagace.com

ADVERTISE

MINI STORAGE
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4

C. 519.217.8976
patlagace@rogers.com

Yearly

42 Green St., Orangeville

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP
• CHIMNEY REPAIR
• INSTALLATION
• LINERS
• FIREPLACES
• INSERTS
519-215-2822
905-783-7029

• WOOD STOVES
• RAIN CAPS
• INSPECTION
• ANIMAL REMOVAL

www.mggchimneysweep.com

Be sure to Validate your local chimneysweep
to ensure your safety.
Go to www.wettinc.ca for full details.

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local community newspaper or visit www.networkclassiﬁed.org

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT $$
HOME EQUITY LOANS
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy.
Creative Mortgage Specialists!
No proof of income
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s
Up to 85%
Borrow:
$25,000
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$105.40
$237.11
$474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
!! LET US HELP !!

WANTED
WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
Organs, any condition. CALL Toll-Free
1-800-947-0393/519-853-2157.
FIREARMS WANTED FOR DECEMBER 10TH, 2016 AUCTION. Rifles,
Shotguns, Handguns.As Estate Specialists WE manage sale of registered
/ unregistered firearms. Contact Paul,
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800694-2609, info@switzersauction.com
or www.switzersauction.com.

DRIVERS WANTED

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Winter
Road Haul 2017

AS SEEN ON TV

Class 1 Drivers needed for deliveries
in MB & NW Ont.
(800) 665-4302 ext. 251
or e-mail:
orderdesk@penneroil.ca

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill - Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

HEALTH
CANADA BENEFIT GROUP - Do
you or someone you know suffer
from a disability? Get up to $40,000
from the Canadian Government. Tollfree 1-888-511-2250 or www.canada
benefit.ca/free-assessment
DISABILITY BENEFIT GROUP
Do you have a DISABILITY? We
can help you get up to $45,000
back from the Canadian Government.
FOR DETAILS CALL US TODAY
Toll-Free 1-888-875-4787 or Visit us
at: disabilitygroupcanada.com.

BUSINESS OPPS.
BREAST CANCER RESEARCH
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Brand
New Launching Sept 1st across
Canada.
Exceptionally High
Cash Income with Rewarding Lifestyle. Financing Available. Full Details
CALL NOW 1-866-668-6629 Website
www.vendingforhope.com.

Need a Mortgage? Bad Credit?
Self-Employed? Debt Consolidation?
Bankrupt? Rejected? Foreclosure?
Power of Sale?
CALL US NOW 24/7:
1-877-733-4424
Speak to a Licensed Agent NOW!
MMAmortgages.com specializes in:
Residential, Commercial, Rural,
Agriculture, Land Mortgages,
Business Loans.
www.MMAmortgages.com
(Licence # 12126)

ADVERTISING

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
AND
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

www.adventurecanada.com

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

1-800-363-7566

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:
1-800-282-1169
(Licence # 10969)

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad
would appear in weekly newspapers
each week across Ontario in urban,
suburban and rural areas.
For more information Call Today
647-350-2558,
Email: kmagill@rogers.com or visit:
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

Join WWF-Canada, Nikon
and Adventure Canada
on an Arctic Safari next summer
to Nunavut and Greenland
aboard the 198-passenger
Ocean Endeavour
See icebergs, polar bears
and whales in the Arctic!

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH
(OAC)

www.mortgageontario.com

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL!

VACATION/TRAVEL

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.29%
5 year VRM and 2.44% 5 year FIXED.
All Credit Types Considered. Let us
help you SAVE thousands on the right
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing,
Debt Consolidation, Construction,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).

PERSONALS
IF YOU HAD one wish would it be to
find love? MISTY RIVER INTRODUCTIONS - We make dreams a reality Ontario’s traditional matchmaker.
CALL (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.

TOLL-FREE:
14 Front St. S. Mississauga
(TICO # 04001400)

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ...”REALLY
BIG SALE IS BACK - EXTRA
WINTER DISCOUNT ON NOW!”
20X19 $5,145 25X27 $5,997
2 8 x 2 7 $ 6 , 7 7 3 3 0 X 3 1 $ 8 , 11 0
35X33 $11,376 40X43 $13,978.
One End wall included. Pioneer
Steel 1-855-212-7036 www.pioneer
steel.ca

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! Indemand career! Employers
have work-at-home positions
available. Get online training
you need from an employer-trusted
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training
for your work-at-home career
today!
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AREA WIDE

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

CLASSIFIEDS
USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

Miedema’s Auto Sales

~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~

2008 GMC Sierra Z71 All Terrain

2010 Hyundai Santa Fe AWD

2010 Ford Ranger Sport

Very Clean truck with 5.3L 4×4. Z71 All Terrain
package. Fully certified and etested. Low km’s for year.
Chrome wheels. Chrome steps. 153,000km

This reliable Sante Fe has All Wheel Drive, sunroof,
heated seats, tow package and more! Fully
certified and etested. 109,500km

Popular little truck. Runs great. fully certified and
etested. Ext.: White, Int.: Black, 206,000km

2011 Ford Fiesta w/Bluetooth

2006 GMC Envoy SLE

FINANCING AVAILABLE

FINANCING AVAILABLE

USED VEHICLES

$15,895

$11,995

$7,995

Detailing
Great value. Lots of options like heated seats, alloy
wheels and Microsoft SYNC bluetooth. Fully certified
and etested. ext.: Blue, Int.: Black, 128,300 km

Certified and etested. Towing package.
Good condition. Drives great!
Ext.: Black, Int.: Grey 178,000km

$6,495

$6,295

All fees included, only HST and licensing extra
633201 Hwy 10, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
HELP
WANTED

Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

FINANCING AVAILABLE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

HELP
WANTED

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted

by local construction company.

Own transportation and tools preferred.
Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4
SERVICES

SERVICES

SERVICES

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
HOUSES FOR
SALE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HOMESELLERS

AZ BULK TANKER and
DRY VAN DRIVERS
wanted. Applicants must
have a full AZ Licence
and a minimum of 3 years
Driving and Insurance
experience. We offer a
Group Benefits Package.
Interested applicants are
asked to submit their resumes, CVOR an Drivers
Abstract to: g.donaldsontransport@gmail.com. Any
questions please call Greg
at 519-215-3335.

Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

KING CITY 1 bedroom apt ABATE RABBIT PACKfor rent. Call 416-402-4004 ERS Meat Processing
Facility from Arthur immediately requires 16
HOUSES FOR
Wholesale and Retail
RENT
Butchers with a minimum
of 2 to 3 years of direct
NOBLETON bungalow. hands on experience in
Work/live/loft 3 bedroom, meat cutting and processeat-in ktichen, detached ing. Duties include cutting
garage. Flexible availlabity and sectioning of meat,
and term. $1995 + utilities. skinning and removing
647-469-2222
blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
SPACIOUS RENOVATED
meat into specialized cuts
HOME in Schomberg/Noand preparing for wholebleton area. 3 bedrooms,
sale and retail sales. HS
3 baths, new appliances,
diploma or equivalent recountry setting. $2200 +
quired. Positions offered
utilities. Call 905-859-0624
are permanent full time and
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5
OFFICE SPACE
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
FOR RENT
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones BaseKING CITY office space(s) line in Arthur, via email at
for lease from 200 up to joea@abatepackers.com ,
1,000 sq. ft. _Great loca- via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-848tion. Call 416-402-4004
2107.

CHILD CARE
WANTED

I have 1000’s
of yards of new
100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom
& hall for as little as
$389.00

IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe designated play environment,
educational activities, nutritious snacks, hot meals,
smoke free environment, (includes carpet, pad & install)
Public/Catholic designated
bus stop. Available for full
time, part time and before
and after school. Patient
carpetdeals.ca
and experienced professional in a loving environment. Weekend services REID FARM MARKET available. Call Patricia at OPEN 7 days/wk! Fresh
Turkey! Squash, Car416-949-5585
rots, Onions, Potatoes
& More! 4th line Mono,
GENERAL HELP
north of Highway 9. www.
WANTED
reidspotatoes.com. N22
HOUSEKEEPING
POSITION in group home.
Caledon Village AREA.
Competitive salary. Contact
Miss Corbett 519-927-5285
or email resume to: jafcorbett@hotmail.com
MECHANIC-310T (Experienced) 3-5 yrs-Kleinburg,
ONT. Heavy Duty Truck
Repair FT Aneil (647)5673408.

ARMOIRE - 2 doors, 1
drawer, pine cupboard - 2
doors, both 1920’s & refinished. Pine flatback cupboard refinished, Victorian
sette, upholstered chair &
platform rocker, pine door
refinished, antique bird
cage, Bother sewing machine, 1970’s Ladies Raleigt bicycle, Story of Albion
1968, Bolton School Days
1970. Call 905-857-3180

www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX
HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FULL TIME POSITIONS

POSITIONS IN VAUGHAN
• Maintenance Manager.. $80K
• Maintenance Electrician (Lic.)
$30 + / hr
• Maintenance Mechanic (Lic.)
$30 +/ hr
• Millwright (Lic.) $30 + / hr
• Manufacturing Supervisors, $60K
_______________________________
BOLTON OPPORTUNITIES
• Plant Engineer, Bolton, $90K
• Automation Engineer, $90K
• Forklift Repairman, Bolton,
$26.00 / hr.
• Forklift, Counter Balance Cert.,
$16.00 – 18.00 / hr.
• MIG Welder Fitters, Bolton,
$17-20 /hr.
• Labourers $15.00 / hr.

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualiﬁed persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with
disabilities are available on request for your
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6330 Fax
905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business is People”

VEHICLES WANTED

FULL SIZE

VEHICLES WANTED

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

CLEANING
SERVICES

Magical MAIDS
Home & office

CLEANING

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

519-940-9693

FIREWOOD

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Special Offer

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303
FIREWOOD -Well seasoned hardwood. $300/
bush cord. Large order
discount.
CONTACT
Jim Campbell 519 925
5240.
DRY FIREWOOD - $350/
bush cord. GREEN FIREWOOD - $245/bush cord.
100% hardwood. Call
519-216-7793 or 519-9425484.
DRY MAPLE SEASONED
HARDWOOD @ $340/
bush cord. 15” and 12”
available. FREE DELIVERY. Complete Woodlot
Management. Call 519986-2474.

TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.

$ SCRAP - IT $
FOR - CASH $
$ CARS
and TRUCKS
Any Year. Any Condition.

FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.

TOP PRICE PAID

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
IF YOU WANT to keep Call (519) 941-1221.
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to LA LECHE LEAGUE Oranstop drinking, that’s our geville offers breastfeeding
business. Call Alcohol- support. For more info call
ics Anonymous Hot Line, Erin at 519-943-0703.
1-866-715-0005. www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.
VOLUNTEERS
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday &
Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster United Church, 247
Broadway, Orangeville, or
every Thursday 8:00 pm at
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, or call 1-888-8113887.

PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25+ years in service
905-703-5010

DRIVERS NEEDED to
provide rides for cancer
patients in our community. If you can help please
call 1-800-268-8874, ext
7192.

ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety, emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

Call Steve

877.759.8179

Get Connected. Contact us:

A-1 CASH
$200
AND UP
FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

SIDEWALK/MACHINE/
SNOWPLOW
operator
needed for the Bolton area.
AU PAIR - LIVE IN NAN- Please forward resume to
NY. We are located in humberviewfarms@gmail.
King City and seeking an com or call 905-880-0369.
SEASONED FIREWOOD
Au Pair – Live in Nanny. If
-$115/Face Cord. $345/
ARTICLES
interested, please call 905Bush Cord + Taxes. Free
FOR SALE
833-2265.
delivery in Orangeville.
CHILD CARE
Bag-O-Sand
519-941AVAILABLE
3242.

CARPET

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

BUY 1 WEEK,
GET 3 WEEKS

FREE!
*

LTS, CONTINUE
IF YOU SEE RESU
S.
AT OUR LOW RAadsTE
only.
sified word
*Offer is for clas
Display ad costs.
Call or email for

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca
905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

COMING EVENTS

THE ORIGINAL
ORANGEVILLE
GUN/MILITARIA
SHOW
Sunday, Dec. 4th

Orangeville Fairgrounds

7:30 am - 1:00 pm

BUY...SELL...TRADE

lots of parking
Snack Bar Available
Admission $5.00
Ladies & children
under 16 FREE
Over 200 tables

For info call
905-679-8812

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

CALLING
ALL KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route OE35

Route OA57

Edenwood Cres, Jull Crt. 82 Papers

Route OG91

Oakridge Dr, Graham Cres 81 Papers

Route OB10

Manor Cres. 62 Papers

Route OH27

Ontario St, Caledonia Rd. 65 Papers

HELP
WANTED

OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Gooseberry St (east of Montgomery),
Fern St. 81 Papers

Route OC88

181-257 / 258-288 Elderberry St,
109-156 Gooseberry St,
1-27 Harsha Rd (odd #’s only) 95 Papers

Route OA1

Bythia St. (Townline to Hillside Dr) 80 Papers

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Fawnridge Rd., Autumn Arbor Rd.,
Rougebank Avenue - 93 homes

HELP
WANTED

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Route OC80

Princess St. (both sides) 75 Papers

HELP
WANTED

Think you have
what it takes?

Dawson Rd. (Broadway to Centre),
Centre St, Hillside Dr. 84 Papers

Route OH16

Route SF6

HELP
WANTED

B7

Great Personal Skills

Sales Driven

College Certificate
or University Dipolma
Have a positive attitude

Route B30

Evans Ridge, Silvervalley drive
90 houses

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email:cc@cephisecuming.com

Sales Skills an asset

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Hard working and
enjoy rewards in a
team environment

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers
and other advertising mediums
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and
supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

Park Ave, Owen Sound St, Village Crt, Olde Village Lane,
Simon St, Longbow, Homestead

Call Debbie 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

COMPENSATION: Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.

Freelance Reporter

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
Zach Shoub,
General Manager
zach@lpcmedia.ca

for Local Community Newspaper
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for an energetic Freelance Reporter
with a passion for community news.
The ideal candidate will have a distinct willingness
to cover local community events and issues.

IN MEMORIAM
JONES, Margaret
April 30, 1922 - November
22, 2014
Mom you were the very
best!
You are so loved and
deeply missed every day.
Your Family

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Freelance reporting work for weekly
community newspapers and special projects
• Will produce stories and bylines for the events they cover
• Will be paid on a freelance/contract basis per project/story
• Generate story ideas and follow up on news tips
• Take photographs
• Work some evenings and weekends, as required

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Diploma in journalism preferred
• Candidates should have experience working on
the editorial side of the newspaper industry
• Excellent writing, editing and photography skills
• Valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle
• Reporting experience an asset
• An interest in local issues is a necessity,
as the majority of the writing for this role will be local

Let’s Talk.
Interested and qualified
candidates should forward
their cover letter and resume to
brock@auroran.com

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

ABERDEEN, Warren Elmore
Passed away November 27th, 2016 with his
sister’s by his side, at Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne.
Loving Brother of Hilda Barrett (Steve) and
Marjorie Thompson (Don). Dear uncle of David
& Shelley Barrett, Jason & Nicole Thompson.
Great uncle of Brandon, Evan, Jacob, Jaime,
Ryan and Owen. Predeceased by his parents
Elmore and Jean Aberdeen.
Private family graveside service was held at
Shelburne Cemetery.
A tree will be planted in memory of Warren in
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A
dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at
www.dodsandmcnair.com
NEWTON John Henry Little
Fourth generation farmer of Fifth Line East,
Chinguacousy Township
Newton John Henry Little, died peacefully in
Ottawa on Thursday, November 24, 2016 at the
age of 90 years, beloved husband of the late Lorna
Hillyard. He was a wise and compassionate dad
of Margaret, Laureen (Ian van Stalduinen) and
Gwen (Paul Beauchemin), and playful Grandpa
of Eric, Pieter, Nicole, James, Matthys and Anna.
He was the youngest child of Irwin Henry and
Jennie (Raine) Little, a brother of Lester (deceased) and Florence Larose (deceased). He will
be missed by his many nieces, nephews, cousins
and friends. He had a wonderful life full of
hard work, adventure, and travel. Newton was
proud to be a dairy farmer, a member of Flowerlea Co-operative Dairy, Tullamore Landowners, the Committee for an Independent Canada
(now Council of Canadians), the Ontario Flying
Farmers, SHARE Agriculture Foundation, and a
long-time supporter of Mayfield United Church.
Newton and Lorna travelled to Russia in the
early 1970s, sailed down the Nile in a felucca,
and spent months in Belize on behalf of SHARE.
He learned how to fly and flew in his 4-seater
plane to the West and East coasts and up to the
Yukon. With his terrific sense of humour he made
friends easily across generations and all walks of
life. Above all, he was passionate about politics
and read voraciously about all things political.
The family received their friends at the Egan
Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street S. (Hwy. 50),
Bolton (905-857-2213) Sunday afternoon, November 27th from 1 - 4 pm. Funeral service was
held in Mayfield United Church, 12496 Dixie
Road, Caledon on Monday morning, November
28th at 11 o¹clock. If desired, memorial donations
may be made to SHARE Agriculture Foundation,
14110 Kennedy Road, Caledon, ON L7C 2G3,
info@shareagfoundation.org.
Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com

FUNERAL
SERVICES

FUNERAL
SERVICES

ON SALE FOR DECEMBER 2016 - ANY IN
STOCK COLOUR SERP
36”X24” on a 42” base,
JUST $2,500.00. Includes
a GREY Granite Base
Price, Including lettering &
delivery anywhere in South

Western Ontario. HST,
Cemetery Fees and Foundation EXTRA. ALLISTON
MONUMENT WORKS,
169 Dufferin St, South Unit 8 705.435.7951. www.
monumentmaker.ca.

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

PENDLEBURY, Barbara Ann
Peacefully at Headwaters
Health Care Centre on Friday
November 25, 2016, at the age
of 66. Beloved wife of John
Pendlebury. Great mother to
Richard (Melanie). Wonderful grandmother of Joshua and
Austin. Dear sister of Yvonne,
Susan, Lynda, Christine, and
Tracy. Best friend of Doris, Max and Susan. Barbara will also be greatly missed by other relatives
and many friends.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21
First Street, Orangeville on Friday, December
2nd, 2016 from 2 pm to 4 pm and 6 pm to 9
pm and on Saturday December 3rd from 10 am
-11 am. Funeral Service will begin in the chapel on Saturday, December 3rd, 2016 at 11 am.
Memorial donations to Sick Kids Hospital would be
appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Barbara
in the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A
dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at
www.dodsandmcnair.com

VANE, Adriaan “Ed”
All too soon and with great sadness we lost a husband, father,
grandfather and friend when Ed
(Adriaan) Vane passed away
peacefully in Guelph hospital,
surrounded by his family and
friends on Sunday, November
27 2016; at the of 68.
He is predeceased by his parents
Wellem and Wilhelmina Vane. Ed is survived by
his loving wife Dianne of 26 years; step-sons
John Costello (Angie); Todd Costello (Jill); Jarrod Costello (Colleen); Aunt Joan Westenbrink;
Suzan Ossewaarde; grandchildren Joshua, Brandon, Gabrielle, Noah, Emily, Kaleb, Isabelle,
Pagan, Vivienne, Aelis, and Tina; sister-in law
Velda McKenna (Leo); Thomas George (Julie);
Dale Proctor ( Michael Proctor); as well as his
cousins, nieces and nephews. He will sorely be
missed by all.
The family would like to express their deepest
gratitude for the loving care given to Adrian Ed
during his final hours.
A celebration of Ed’s life will be held on January
15, 2017, between the hours of two and four at
at the home of Thomas and Julie George; Five
Cooper’s court Guelph Ontario. In lieu of flowers donations to the intensive care unit at Guelph
hospital would be appreciated.
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TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

424,900

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

429,900

$

$

PERFECT FOR GROWING FAMILY! Fantastic 4 level backsplit with loads of living space. Great location, close to
schools & rec centre. Features of the home include, tile foyer with access to garage, spacious dining room with vaulted
ceiling & hardwood floor. Beautiful dark cabinetry in kitchen with centre island/breakfast counter, sitting room with w/o
to BBQ deck & you will love the huge family room, gas fireplace with stone surround plus finished bsmt with 4th bdrm
& separate office, cold cellar & laundry room. Fenced rear yard with stone patio & hot tub.

674,900

VIEWS AND MORE VIEWS! Just 2 km north of Hwy #89 and .5 km from paved road this 42.8
acre parcel of land in south Mulmur is a great investment. It offers the ultimate in privacy, with
long westerly views, mature landscape, rolling and treed with an abundance of varied terrain,
trails throughout and mixed forest including spruce, pine, cedar and hardwoods.

1,999,999

$

$

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO START A BUSINESS? Large corner lot 100’x142’, zoned
C5, lots of rear parking and side yard. Great exposure at intersection with access from Ada
Street. Ideal location for service or professional business. Features a 2-storey century brick
building with front and rear entrances, hardwood floors and lots of original trim throughout.

150,000

$

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Bring
your
business
savvy to this turn-key
operation. The restaurant
is well established, well
maintained, well equipped
and is located in prime
location, providing seating
for 100 and has ample
parking. Call for details.

NATURALISTS DELIGHT! Located just minutes from Orangeville is this very private
setting with a spring fed lake, approximately 35 acres in size and overflowing, secluded
from the road and surrounded by mixed bush. Frontage on paved road is approximately
990 feet. There is a home on the property being sold in “as is” condition.

799,900

639,000

$

$

A PLACE TO CALL HOME! Outstanding, private lot, located in quiet neighbourhood, with quick access to town
amenities. The home features approx. 1850 sq.ft plus finished basement. Spacious rear kitchen has walkout to
deck. Main floor offers family room with cozy wood-burning fireplace & access to 3-car garage with mezzanine
storage. Master bedroom has 4 piece ensuite & walk-in closet. Finished basement offers 4th bedroom, recreation
room, cold cellar and spacious laundry/storage room. See the complete virtual tour on our website!

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT! Located on paved road, just south of Shelburne, this 2.5 acre custom built
bungalow features 3 bedrooms, master bedroom has 5 piece ensuite bath. Open concept great room is
perfect for family & entertaining with walkout to rear deck & great views to the east. Main floor laundry/
mudroom has access to 2 car garage. Walkout basement features large above grade windows. Call for

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud
to be a community partner to support Headwaters
Health Care Centre & Foundation.

